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man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. 
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Notary Public-E. L. Annan.

Justices eff the Peace-Henry 
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Ev. Lutheran Churc

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewalci. Services

every Sunday morning and 
evening at 10 o'clock

a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. 
Wednesday even

ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday 
School at

0 o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the 

incarnation.

Pastor,liev. W. C. B. Shulenberger se: 
vices ev-

ery sunday morning at la o'clock 
and every other

tatay c feel ug at 1:10 o'clock. 
Sunday School

at 9 o'clock a. in. Midweek 8..rvice at 7
coc tacit. datetthetioal class on Saturday after-

owl at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W . Simonton, D. D. 
Morning

service at MIA o'clock. Evening 
service at 7:30

o'clock, Wednesday evening Lecture 
and Prayer

Meetinz; at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 8:45
o'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. T. Lantry. C. Al. First Mass

o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock 
a. in.,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School 
at 2

o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Rev. M. II. Courtney. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at '2:30 o'clock. 
Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening 
at 7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock P. tn.
Class meeting every other Sunday afterno

on at
3 o'clock.

Alta 1 lei.
Arrive.

Way from lialtImore.0:05, a in., and 109. 
p.

Witt irs, 11:17, a. in., Freterlelt, 11:17, a. 
in., and

Gettysburg, 3:20, It. in., Rooky Bilge,

1.0). AI. in , Eyler P. 0., IMO, a.

Leave.

ilti a re wee, 7:111,5. in , 7,1 ,CilardCilleavn,5:1
5.

ssla.ji in .1.to3ky Ridge. '7:10. a.

to., II did ,ibiro and It ntiniiiti It P. 0 east, 
•2:18,

lc e'CO , 210. p. ni.. Mot'or's and Mi t.

s 1:15. p. in , deitysbuig, 5, a
• I
0'S s hour.i front 700 a. in., to 8:15. p.

ti544a5iiit,t

Nfasictsalt Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. ft. M.
nos her CouttiL I Fire every Saturday even.

Liu, Sib Dun. 011ivers-Fropliet, Wilisiui 
Mor-

rison ; Saeloon Ictin F. A delsberger sen.

S. 81 i ler ; Jun. Sag., Daniel :quirt) ;

e ..f rt., Geor.ce L. 00!i.dan ; K. of W.. Dr John
; rut cis:. Viii bon Morrison : John

• Ate•sberiaer and .1 K. livers ; Representative

I. ti real Ceti:tern William Morrison.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

P.-eslilont; A A. WIYell,

VI•to-Pr..stitont. P. F. Backlit, *a:rut:try; V A. Ut-

ley $ ,Tr.lae.); r, tress-
u - .1trill SOU 1:.y • cactr month in

F A. Ailelsbergees battling, Wes Melt' 
,,tr-et.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. Ii.
Co,ronander. (leo. L. Gilicla n Senior Vice-

"`oiamander, IL G. Winter; junior V ice Com-

mander. Samuel Gamble Adjutant. Maj. 0. 
A.

Winter; Chaplain, Jos. W. Davidson; Qua
rter-

master, Geo. Gelwicks: Officer of the Dal',
Win. IL Weaver. Officer of the Guard. Albert

potterer, Surgeon, C. S. Zeck; Ser.:cant-Major,
Win. A Fraley ; Quartermaster Sergeant; John

Weitz ir; Coitaiiil of Ail ninistration, Joh
n

. Meetzer, fohl Relfsitidor, and John °lass ;
PaleAates to State Encampment, Gin. T.

fol tvic,ks ant Samuel Gamble ; Alternates. C.

S. Zook and Jos. W. Davidson.
Vigilant Bose Company.

`.1eets 1st and lird Friday evenings of each
.amith at Firemen's Dail. President., V. E.

ftowe ; Vice-President. Oscar D. Fraley •, See-

-et-try, Win. it. 'Prox•dl 7 Trt,aSUrcr, J. II.

Stokes ; Capt., ('has. R. Hoke ; hat Lieut.

Howard Rider ; 2nd Lieut. W. harry Stout.

Eintultsburg h rTAI C11100.
Meets at Public School House 2nd anti 4th

Tnesilays of each mown, at 8 o'clock P. 
81.

O•ii.ier;-;wesiiient, Re,. W. Stint intim. 1). 1).;

Vin.)-PreablOnf, Mrs. Bessie Annan ; Secretary,
Miss IAaria Heiman ; Treastiror. Maj. 0. A.
11 'minim; Con 'Actor. Dr. J. Kay Wrigley ; As-

• tstantelloudue or, hiaj. O. A. Horner.
Erninitaburg Water Company,

President, I. S. Ann in; Vice-President, L. M.

Mutter: Secretary, 5.11 Zimmerman; Treasurer,

0. A. Horner. Direct TS. L. 11 Motter, 0. A.

Horner, J. Thos. Gelwieks, E. It. /liaamerinan,

I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas tsaker.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

0)5,slain, •v. B Manley: - Presi-
dent, A. V. Keepers; Vice President. George !kith-
ol ; Treasurer, John II. Rosensteel ; Secretary,

PAIII J. 0 nry ; Nssiiitant Soeretary, Joseph Mar-
Sergeant at Arms. John C. Shorb ; Board of

Directors. Vincent Sehdd, John A. Petblicord,
Win. C. Taylor ; Sick Visiting Committee, Henry

Taylor, 104e011 Martin. J aeob 1. Topper, James A.
Rosensteel,. ohm C. Sitorli.
Emmitsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, U.A. M.
Couneil meets every Triesday'evening at 7 p.m.

Councilor, J. Singleton Shessley ; Vice-Councilor,

N. P. Stansbury; Recording Secretary, W. D.
Cornflower ; Assistant Secretary, Wm. J. Stans-
bury ; Finaneia, Secretary, Chas. D. Staosbury•
Treasurer. Jos. D. Caldwell ; Chaplain, Den-
ton A. Wachter 

' 
• Conduct.r, Edgar Moser;

Warden, Holland Weant; Inside Sentinel, Geo.
S. Sp. Inger ; Outside Sentinel, M J. Whitmore;
Trustees, Harry A. Naylor, John D. Over-
/mazer, Wm. J. Stansbury.
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BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

bilmbor, Fertilizers,
HAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

CATARRH v

Dr. Hartieu's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experience
he benefit of this matchless scientific treat

intuit The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed :a sooting sensation ensues and by its
application the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff.
hilt a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.
Sold by Dr. C. D. Eichelbergerand all drug
istse uoy 1914
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.Are g e table Preparation forAs-
stmila t ing theYoOd andReg Lila.-
ling the Stomachs andBowels of

-NFAN.I.S. . -41,f,DR11.14,,,

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
, ness and Rest.Con tat ns neither

Opturri,Morphine nor Iftneral.1
I NOT NARC OTIC.

Rea.:ge of Old firKflaELHICLIER

rtmrp A riz Sea -
..41.Kjenne .
A.:4We Salt -
4aire Stig •
Ilppernant -
iii Caebonatcaaz, •
IlSrm Secd -
= ,frar. .6.:

Aperfectliemedy forConstipa-
tIon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Convuls ions ,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

SEE
THAT THE
FAC-SIMILE
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:Is ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTTIE OF

e' 
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Oactorla 13 pt rp in one-size bottles only. It
in Lot sold ia bulk. Don't allow anyone to cell
you ,..aything else on tho.ploa.or prorate° that it
i; "jut as good" and "wH1 aarwer every par-

4.1r-Boo that you got C-A-S-T-0-11-I-A.

;he fee.

-_ . _ ..........___...A i r. A 0 1.03:( MO TITERS A 11 AARE 'MEAT FOR YOU LL. el n 7 
0

sj.lj Boys Sampson Suit, with Extra Pair of Pants, fop ‘t, / :
AND WE PAY EXPRESS CMAR3ES TO YOUR DOOR. 11/....0 ' 1

ftEMEtfiBER, you buy direct from ono of the /argest Wholesale Clothing Manufacturers In Amer; t. !
.................... and it in doln ou save three Profits.

In Jet

Black

Dark

Ox-

ford
Grey

Brown

OUR

SAMPSON
SUITS
with Extra,

Pants
\ Ages ml

to is,

2,76

.10,2,16.111.11.! •

The above mentioned $3.76 0syv Sam,' son
with Extra Pants is suarantced Le Li.idc area a.,
impOrtad Wcol Cheviot. in let black, ,
Oxford Grey end Oliva 1....owa, Li sic 5
to years of age. 'I hey are made up ea per :in ,

below in double breasted cull Sailor u cibr. it sit,
with wide surtasch Braid. lined ith n
Allan t Twill Sateen lining, Triinining and Wock. ,
tnansh.ip throughout the bet money can ro.mre.
Coat has 2 Side Pockets. a Top ad Cash l'o.-ket.
Patent W'aist Bands used on ell l'antS, a:ra liitef
Pockets on all Pants.

In Sizes from to fl 15 years erne made tm as
per opposite cut, Double Breasted with extra i'ant3
at same Price $2.76.
Expressage paid to
your door.

In remitting send
either Post Office o:
Express Money Cade
or Registered Lette
and for measure send
age of Boy at last
Birthday and if large
or small for his age.

"- FREE'
TO EVERYBODY

our
e
 Illustrated

Priced Catalogue
in which you will
find Boys Suits
from q3c.: up.
Youths( Long
Pants Suits fro
_ v
*2.00, up anci
Mens Suits from
$2 so up.

This
Style
with
Extra
Pants

In jet
Black
Dark
Blue
Oxford
Grey
•
and .
Olive
Brown

ALes
from
3109

years

Our.
Price.
$2.76
Retail
Price

1$5.0)

E. ROSENI3URGER 84 CO.; 254 E. 102d St., New York City

LIVERY

T HAVE a first-class Livery In connec-
tion with the Emmit House, and am

inepared to furnish the public with good
and safe driving horses, with good car-
riages. I also make a specialty of furnish-
ing first-class carriages for Wedding
Thirties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.
Give me a call. Respectfully,

JACOB SMITH
nov.16-lyr Enunitsburg,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COADUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesqne part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
ind bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 1541

CAVEATR,
TRADE MAR X%

DEsioN PATENTS.
O0PYRIGHT8. eta.

For information and fr-..c liamlbooic write to
MUNN & CO., hal BrIoADWAY. NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents In Anierira.
Every patent taken out by its Is brought before
the public by a notice uiveu free of charge in the

fftinitific American
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly Intl 'crated. No Intelligent
man should ho without It. Weekly, 03,00 a
year; $1.50 slx months. Address, MOWN & 00„
roupstiss.:.. 301 Breadvi•ah New York city.

The Lacs of 'rector :um.

Recently inquiries were sent out by
the state department to consular officers
in Europe asking for information con-
cerning the commercial product called
tectorium, which is described as fol-
lows:

Tectorium congists of a galvanized
iron web covered with a gelatinous sub-
stance and 13 translucent but not trans-
parent. It is described by a manufao-
turer as a substance that, first, can be
bent without being broken; second, is
both tough and flexible; third, is not
softened by the rays of the sun; fourth,
is nonsoluble; fifth, is not affected by
severe cold; sixth, is a bad conductor
of beat; seventh, is well adapted for
roofs on account of its extreme light-
ness; eighth, when exposed to the sun,
it loses its original yellowish color in
time and becomes harder and more dur-
able; ninth, can be made, by a very
cheap process, to imitate stained glass
in such manner that it cannot be dis-
tinguished from the genuine article;
tenth, can be cut by shears, nailed to
wood and transported without danger:

windows and skylights for hothouses,
market halls, verandas, transportable
buildings and for roofing.
The consuls state that it is sold in

small quantities in a few places., but
that it is not known to the general pub-
lic; and as a commercial product is still
an experiment.

Pawls rand London Letter noxea.
The apertures ill the Parisian letter

boxes aro horizontal, in tho London let-
ter boxed vertical.
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The Cowboy as He
Really Is.

A fierce-looking individual, wear-

ing a heavy slouch hat, rough cloth-

ing, large boots, witn his pants stuff-

ed in their tops, enormous spurs, a

belt laden witlo a bowie knife and

six-shooters. A wiry pony, fur-

nished with a heavy saddle and

lariat rope, trained to such tricks

as dashing into stores and behind

counters, and other such perfor-

mances in showing off. Such is

the general -idea of the cowboy, and

sometimes the tenderfoot has gone

among them, from "the States,"

feeling almost as though he were

taking his life in his hand by so

doing. Ere long, however, he is

very agreeably surprised at this

mistake.

The real cowboy is very different

from the above. The descrip-

tion may remove some of the ro-

mance from the picture, but it will

be found to be true. lie wears a

large list as a protection from the

sun, and it must have weight suf-

ficient to keep it upon his head in

the still breeze blowing at all times

upon the Llano Estacado, or Staked

Plain, of Texas, and also admid

the swift evolutions of his active

and tireless steed. Unless off duty

they may not appear as though on

dress parade all the time, but they

wear clothing which resists the

wear and tear to which it is exposed.

Not only do they wear boots, but

of a peculiar style, having very

high and pointed heels. These are

not for show, but serve an active

purpose, for while upon foot, role

ing cattle and horses, or in the

work of warsing and brandii.g cat-

tle, such heels enable them to re-

tain their position and to exert

more ferce upon the rope. A trial

will convince the most skeptical of

he truth of this seeming paradox.

Boots are It necessity, mit only as a

protection in other ways, but also

on.account of the stirrups.

Instead of restilig simply the hall

of the foot upon the stirrup the

cou bey rides w ii hi. his feet

thrust throngh, n»til the bottom of

the nanow stirrup rests under the

instep. This gives a very firm

hold 011 the stirrups amid the swift

turning and circling, and when

wearing shoes, becomes very tire-

some to the front of the ankle.

This method of riding deep in the

Xrrups is sufficient to mark the

cowboy when seen anywhere, though

there are other marks also, as they

are superb and daring riders.

The spurs are there as a matter

of course, and stay on the boots,

which causes a good deal of jingling

in walking across the floor. As for

the bowie knife and six-shooters,

they are not there. The laws of

Texas in regard to carrying weapons,

concealed for unconcealed, are much

stricter than they are in many older

States, so that the belts of the

plainsmen have no such appurten-

ances. Throughout this article we

are speaking of the cowboys as they

are at home. When they have

carried a bunch of cattle to, the

shipping point on the railroad, pos-

sibly a hundred miles away, 'or

have gone into town after being

paid off, there are some who do

things not in accord with the strict-

est rules of decorum, but such out-

breaks are seldom, and are far

from being indulged in by all of

the number.

Their horses are interesting and

splendidly trained. They are not

eleventh, can be easily repaired in case mustangs,but are larger, and have
it is eat; twelfth, does not break, and tnuatan
thirteenth, is well adapted for factory 

g blood in their veins.

With no other food than the curly

mosquite or buffalo grass, winch

covers the earth like a carpet, they

will do an amount of work that

would kill the finest stall fed horse

of the ordinary kind almost upon

the spot. Large horses could not

stand the work, and are not suited

to it. Quick nrotions and powers

of endurance are what are wanted,

and these are combined in the cow

pony. When a halt in riding is

made, the horses are brought into a

bunch, with their heads together,

with their reins lying upon the

ground, and there they stand until

they are wanted again. Each cow-

boy has a mount of from six to ten,

which are ridden Ill turn. Some of

these niay be unbroken bronchos,

or "bronchs," as they are called,

but that does not matter. They

are ridden. One of these bucking

bronchos reminds one of a cross be-
between a patient suffering from a

severe case of cramp colic and a

volcano in active operation. He

bellows and leaps and pitches and

draws up in a knot and seems leav-

ing the earth entirely, and then

comes down with all four feet in a

bunch and grinds his teeth with

rage, but the cowboy smiles serenely

and keeps his seat. Sometimes he

cannot restrain his exhilaration at

the proceedings of his steed and

yells with defiance and delight.

His quirt, or riding whip, is also

far from being inactive, and the

heavy spurs get in their work until

the horse is conquered. Such

riding might be a good cure for

indigestion, but no conscientious

physician would recommend it to

invalid 'patients, and the neophyte

who tries it would do well to have

his life insured before the perform-

ance begins. Sometimes a wild

mustang, found here on the plains

in droves, is caught, but all is grist

that comes to the noill of the

-broncho buster," as the profes-

sional horse breaker is called.

If anyone is seeking true hos-
* 
pitality, he will find it ever amid

the cowboys. Nothing at a camp

or ranch will be thought too good

for him, and every kindness will be

shown. Some of the ranch houses

are built of wood and some of

adobe, or large, sun-dried brick,

and these nosy be found a hundred

miles or more from a railroad.

Remaining there for months at a

tune the cowboys are always glad

to welcome visitors who bring news
from the outside world, or from

"the States," as all the con ntry

outside of Texas is called. If it be
one visitor or a dozen, all will be
gladly welcomed, told -to "Get
down and stake your horses," and

then "You fellows must just make

you at home," and they
mean it. No man can visit them
thus without ever after retaining

for them a very warm place in his
heart. They are nearly all young

inen, and the gymnasium in which

they take their athletic exercise is
one that brings them health and

strength. The treeless, grass.

covered plateau, several hundred
miles wide, make their home, is
from 2,500 to 4,000 feet throughout
above the level of the sea and the

atmosphere is always bracing and

exhilerating.

The cowboy's work is hard work.
He must be up early and is often
kept up late. Winter is, of course,
the worst season. When these

plains are covered with snow, as
they .are every year, and the cold
winds ale sweeping from the north
over this treeless expanse, it means
something to handle cattle. In a
blizzard they drift away from their

usual pastures and to "hold" a

herd under such circumstances is

very difficult. To be roused from

warm blankets at 2 o'clock in the

morning to go out in the face of a
rain or sleet and snow and relieve

others who have been laboring with
a herd of well-nigh unmanageable
catnle, is something which has
about it a good deal more of the
real than of the romantic. If they
are not thus held they drift to the
southward, before the blizzard, and
sometimes go hundreds of miles.
In that case they must be followed
and brought back, as soon as the
weather will permit. "Riding the
lines" was one of the hardest
features of the work in former days.
It meant patrolling vast expanses
of territory absolutely without
fences for hundreds of miles.
Now, however, that wire fencing
has been placed around tracts of
country embracing thirty or forty
  . _ • -

miles, the the work is loot regarded

I as so difficult.

I There are some expressions used

about the ranches and cow camps,

without some mention of which a

sketch would hardly be complete.

To the newcomer they are at first
somewhat puzzling, but he scion

becomes accustomed to their use.
Instead of a herd being driven from
one pasture to another they are

sheved over into it." "llogies"

are common cattle from the country

below the plains. "Chousting them

about" means driving them around.

"Twos," "threes" and "fours''

mean cattle of those ages. A "811g.
gilt" means a blanket. "Ootick
wagon" means a provision wagon,
and "chuck box" has a similar

meaning. "Lokeod" is a word
derived from the loko weed, which
is found- here. When a horse eats
of it he becomes as though crazed

or drunk, and having eaten of it

once he forms the habit, as do

human inebriates, and will eat it

at every opportunity. From time
weed is derived the word mentioned,
which means not only a horse so

affected, but also not being like

one's self, like the slang expression

'rattled.' Animals are "roped"

when they are lassoed, the lariat

being known as a rope. Cow-men

are those who own large bunches of

cattle and control an outfit ;

"nesters" are those who own com-

paratively few cattle and have set-

tled upon school lands, and cow-

boys are those who handle cattle

for the cow-men. "Cow punchers"

are men who accompany a herd

when they are shipped by rail,

whose duty it is to make all cattle

that he down in the closely packed

cars get up, by use of sharp sticks,

and to remove those which are kill-

ed or wounded while in transit.

These do toot work on the ranch,

but go back and forth with the

cattle trains. The name is often

applied, though erroneously, to

cowboys in general. One of tloe

most peculiar of these names is that

of "squaw-men," a squaw-man

being a white man who has married

an Indian woman, of whom there

are a goad tinny over in "The

Nation," or adjacent Indian Terri-

tory.-Philwklphia Times.

Arctic Mosquitoes.

The popular notion that mos-

quitoes are chiefly resident in tropi-

cal and sub -tropical countries

quite a mistake, the home of theiT

mightiest legions being within and

about the Arctic circle. On coast-

ing ships to the North Cape even

vessels are invaded by maddening

swarms at every stopping place.

It is reported that in Alaska they

form clouds so dense that it is im-

possible for sportsmen to aim at

objects beyond. Native dogs are

sometimes killed by them, and even

the great grizzly bear is said to be

occasionally blinded by their at-

tacks, and finally starved in come-

1)0 en ce.-Mont real Star.

QuEsTioN-What is a politician ?

Answer-A politician is a mato

who understands politics.

Q-What is politics?

A-L-Politics is the art of getting

a *700 mato a *3,000 job.

Q-Is that all there is to politics ?

A--No.
Q -What else ?
A--The man has to study out a

way to get re-elected to lois *3,000

job _without spending *2,900 with

the boys.-American.

The Last Word.

"I wonder why so many telephone

operators arc women," said the

man who cultivates an idle curiosity
"I don't know," replied the

inkanthrope, "unless it's because
the occupation puts them in a
position to have the host word every

Washington Mfr.
--_-

N O.

Aunt Hannah's Treasure,

She saw it just as she stepped in-
to the car, lying unnoticed where
it had rolled; and sloe stopped the
tide of travel while she picked it
top. How many people had seen
it and made no effort to get. it this
deponent sayeth not. Enonglo
that the genteel -looking siranger
absorbed the treasure, and did it so
deftly that the three women belong-
ing.to her party and who fell over
her and themselves in their eager-
ness to see, did toot know a thing
about it.
She arose from her dive into the

corner, serene and tall, and walked
to a seat in the further end of the
car. She smuggled the small ob-
ject she had picked up into her
reticule and no one-at least none
of her party-suspected. She
would not be obliged to divide
honors.
"Did you stumble at the door,

Aunt Hannah ?" asked one of her
friends.
"No."
"The step there is bad."

She really adn't
noticed it.
"You look worried, Aunt Ilan-

lia11:17‘ es shopping always does worry
me."

She was distrait until sloe reach-
ed her own street, where she left.
her friends. Then site horned
into the house, and Into her own
room. This is guess work, but the
chances are that it fits. After
locking the door sloe extracted from
her reticule the object which she
had picked tip, and which all in-
side of the car had scrutinized first.
It was a plated collar button worth
fifty cents a gross.-Detroil Free
Press.

Few Die of Old Age.

Only 900 persons in 1,000,000,
according to medical authority,
die from old age, while 1,200
succumb to gout, 18,400 to measles,
2,700 to apoplexy, 7,000 to ery-
sipelas, 7,500 to consumption, 48,-
000 to scarlet fever, 25,000 to
whooping cough, 30,000 to typhoid
and typhus and 7,000 to rheuma-
tism. The averages vary according
to locality, but these are considered
pretty accurate as regards the
population of the globe as a whole.
-Detroit Free Pree.

_
An Amendment

"Did you tell a friend of mine,"
the small man exclaimed, indig-
nantly, "that I could not tell the
truth if I tried ?"
"No, sir," replied the large man,

"I wouldn't think of saying
suclo a thing."
"I'm glad to hear it."
"I wouldn't think of saying you

couldn't tell the truth if you tried,
because-"
"Weil ?"
"So far as I am informed, you

never tried."- Washington Star,

Too Literal.

"Mother," said the old farmer
who for years had saved up his
cash, as he gazed sadly on the ashes
before him, "when I said we'd
have money to burn I didn't mean
for you to take it so thorn lit'rally,
swo I didn't."
As usual, he had hidden his roll

of bills in the stove and she had
kindled a fire therein the first cool
day.-Ncie Fork World. -

_ 
An Injured Innocent.

"Jedge, yob honoli," said Eras-
Los Pinkley, "l'se tinjusly 'cused.
warn't playin' no policy."
"But you were found with the

policy slips in your possession."
'Dem warn% no policy slips,

Jedge, yoh honoh. It was jes'
figgerin' out how de different
States. is gwine ter go next Novem-
ben"- Washington Mar.

" -
The Law's Majesty.

ustice-"ion arp charged, sir.
with failing to provide for your
motherless children. who are at
this moment :starving in your miser-
able home. How much money

have you in your pockets •
Prisoner---‘"I'en dollars."
Juatice-"I fine you tee doliart.

Next ease."-New Werldf,
- _

SutscittnE for ale ENtgl'Itt'itVc.
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OF Q01,. U. I. CRAVES,

Col. Charlea b. Graves died at
residence near Home, Ga.,

,Saturday laat. lIe had been in
delicate health some time. He
graduated in 1858 from Annapolis
and entered the United -States
Navy as a lieutenant, lie resigned
to enter the Confederate army.
After the war he returned to Rome.
In 1878 Colotel Graves went to

Egypt and enlisted as colonel of
.cngineers in the Abyssinian war
for three years. He resigned and

' came back to Rome, where he has
resjded since. Colonel Giaves was
born fifty-nine years ago in New-
ton couuty, Ga. He has been
!among Rome's most prominent
,citizens and held for many years
high official positions with the East
Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia
Poad before it was changed to the
-Southern. Ile was a mason of
prominence.

4,1111.

POLITICS LEAD TO MURDER.

Both political parties held
„demonstrations in the mining town
of Duryea, Pa., last Saturday night
„and excitement ran high. There
were many quarrels between the
.opposing forces.

Frank Bronsskif a Polish republi-
can, quarreled with some of his
fellow-countrymen.. Sunday his
dead body was found in a ditch.
The skull had been crushed in.
His assailants had evidently used a
heavy club.
John Luby and Andrew Drotski,

Slays, fought in a barroom. Luby
drew a big knife and stabbed
Drotski in the abdomen, killing
him. Seized with remorse Luby
drew the knife across his own throat,
inflicting a serious wound. The
floor of the barroom was a sea of
blood. —Se it.

$100 Reward $100.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at
least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure in all
its stages, and that is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure know to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's
,Catarth Qure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers, that they offer
One Hunired Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for list
of testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & Co.,
Toledo, 0.

Cr8old by Druggists, 75c.

HURLED TO EIS DEATH.

Oliver Courtney, .driver of the
Phoenix fire engine, of Wilming-
ton, Del., met a sudden and terri-
ble death Monday night, while on
his way to a fire in the Braodywine
district. In order to reach the
fin: it was necessary for him to
drive over the bridge spanning the
Brandywine creek. At Eighteenth
and Market streets, a short dis-
tance from the bridge, a sewer is
in process of construction. Court-
ney did not notice the excavation,
and urged the firery steeds on to
their topmost speed. The excava-
tion is both wide and deep,
and with a long bound the
two horses leaped into it, meeting
instant death. Courtney was
thrown from his seat, and fell tin-
der the horses. He was killed in-
stantly, and was crushed by the
weight of the engine, which fell
-upon the horses. Courtney was
ii (jt the regular driver of the engine.
Be was a member of a highly re-
spectable family, his father having
been the president of the Old
Swift and Courtney Match Com-
pany. An investigation of the
alarm of file by which Coortney
was lured to his death proved it to

littles granules—those
iv titer coated Pellets of Dr.
ierea'--searuly larger than mus•
nal aeeds, yet powerful to cure—
..live, yet mild in operation. 'rile

ti at Liver Pill ever inN,ented. Cure
aaik licadache, dizziness, constipa-
tion. Cue a Jose. Whole vial 25

N t ime Vrellell Senate the govern
mom. t an tion need that it, hoped
!adagaaear would be organized as
inao bee with some kind of an -

CAPTAIN JOHN W. GLAnDE,
of the police schooner May Brown
had a very exciting chase- after
dredgers Wednesday night between
twelve and one o'clock. The
police boat left Annapolis at a late.
hour, and upon getting oct of the
harbor two vessels were seen dredg-
ing off Thomas Point. They, no
doubt, thought that, as all the
oyster imvy officials would be listen-
ing to the returns of the election,
it would be a good opportunity to
get a load of oysters near market,
and they would not be disturbed.

Shortly after midnight they were
surprised by Captain Gladden,
who put in appearance and fired a
shot across the bow of one of the
vessels as a signal to surrender.
Instead the oyster violaters set sail
and started down the bay. .Cap-
tain Gladden, finding theAredgers
were fleeting, opened fire with
Winchester rifles in order to cut
the rigging and lower sail. This
proving a failure, he then brought
the rapid-firing cannon into play,
and after firing about fifty rounds,
gave up the chase on account of
the extreme:darkness.

That Catarrh is a Local Affection
of the nasal passages, is a fact
established by physicians, and this
authority should carry more weight
than assertions of incompetent
parties, that catarrh is a blood
affection. Ely's Cream Balm is a
local remedy, composed of harmless
medicants and free of mercury or
any injurious drug. It will cure
catarrh. Applied directly to the
inflamed membrane, it restores it
to its healthy condition.

— --ill,- • Wills•—dews-----_

HE SNEEZED OUT AN EYE,

Charles Doran, a business man,
of Glendale, Ohio, took a pinch of
snuff for a cold. So severe was the
sneezing that followed that the in-
ferior oblique muscle of the left
eye was ruptured, and, as he con-
tinued to sneeze, the exertion
forced the eye out of its socket.
Doran says he felt as if something
had broken in his head. With his
right eye he saw the left optic
hanging down his cheek. Dr.
Heady replaced the eye, and ap-
plied a lotion to the muscle. The
eye was then bandaged, so it could
not fall out again, Dr. Heady be-
lieves the eye is not destroyed.

.0139. • -

Neuralgia is the prayer of the
nerves for pure blood. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the One True Blood
Purifier and nerve builder.

— —

HAS A MANIA FOR MARRYING.

Albert Newson, an Englishman
by birth, and a resident of St.
Louis, has a most pronounced
tendency to enter the uncertain
state of matrimony. Four times
has lie ventured in the role of a
husband and court records show no
divorce proceedings against him.
All four of his various wives are
said to be alive. One of them who,
claims to be Mrs. Newson the
third, on Tuesday applied for a
warrant against Newson, charging

• him with bigamy, and he was ar
rested. Newson does not deny
that he is much married, lie said
that Ins various wives told him that
they would not agitate the matter
of his many marriages. —Su n.

•

Columbine as a National Flower,
Massachusetts delegates to the

national flower convention, which
was held at Asheville, N. C., last
week, have returned. They say it
was clearly the sense of the conven-
tion, as shown by an informal vote,
that the Columbine, known some-
times as Wild honeysuckle, is the
only flower which meets the require-
ments of a national emblem.

Tuft's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills•
A CLEAR HEAD•
good digestion; sound sleep; a
fine appetite and a ripe old age,
are some of the results of the use
of Tutt's Liver Pills. A single
dose will convince you of their
wonderful effects and virtue.

•A Known Fact.
An absolute cure for sick head-
ache, dyspepsia, malaria, sour
stomach, dizziness, constipation
bilious fever, piles, torpid liver
and all kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills
Notice to Tresspassers.
persons are hereby warned not to

trespass on the premises occupied by the
Undersigned, either for hunting, gunning,
fishing or in any other manner, as the law
will be rigidly enforced against all violat-
ing this notice.
nov 6-4ts C. F. IIITESHEW.

A Wife Equal to a Gold Mine!

Will some of your readers give me a good
recipe for making cold starch? lain selling self-
beaming flat irons and iron a little at every
house and have to use some starch every place
and want to know how to make good cold
starch. My husband was in debt and I being
anxious to help him thought I would sell self-
heating flat irons, and I am doing splendidly.
A cent's worth of file' will heat the in in for 3
homes, so you have a perfectly even heat. You
pan iron in half the time and 110 danger of
scorehing .the elothos as with the old iron, and
on can get the most be:mtiful gloss. I sell at

HearIy every house, as the iron saves so much
fuel everybody wants one. I make F, 1.50 on each
iron and have not sold less than ten any day I
worked. My brother is doing well and I think
anyone can make lots of money anywhere sell-
ing irons. The J. F. CASEY & CO., St. Louis,
Mo., will start anyone in the business, as they
did well, if you will address them.

'due. A. RUSSELL.

Kindle Fire with Crutches.
For four years I have suffered with a very bad ease

of Rheumatism and have been compelled to walk on
crutches; the doctors say that my ease is chronic and
incurable. I tried the Yager's Liniment and 1 must
sas that it is the best Liniment to relieve pain that I
have ever used,anci its action is r rompt and effective.

JOHN ABER3IAN, Clermont Mills, Md.

I have been sick with Inflammatory rheumatism
since Nevernber 1893, and have used a half dozen
different kind of Lini in onto, but none of them helped
me in theleast, except the Yager's Cream t hloroform
Liniment. I have used eight bottles of it and do not
intend tube without it. It is the only thing that
relieves me of pain. I can recommend it to anyone
suffering with Rheumatism as the best pain reliever.

MRS. W. M. PARKER, Asbury. W. Va.
—:0:—

I have been affected with chronic Rheumatism in
my back cud hips for years; have used various
kinds of Liniments and so-called Pain Killers, but

nothing I could do would relieve me. I was advised by a friend of mine to try your Yager's
Liniment, and the one bottle relieved me. and was so well pleased with the first bottle that
I purchased unuther, and will Lever be without it. A. S. WOODSON, eireenwood, Va.

YAGER'S LINIMENT/
Large Bottles, - - - - 25 Cents,

Sold by all Dealers. Take no substitutes.

':..'

The leading liniment of the age, rapidly cures
Rheumatism, Neuralgia and all pains. For Cuts,
Sores, Burns, Sprains and Bruises it is invaluable.
SALVATION OIL should be in every house, it costs
only 25 cents. Insist on getting it. 'Take no other.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS, The Great Tobacco Antidote. 10e. Dealers or mail,A.C.Meyer & Co.,BaIto.,PAd.

ON the Ohio side of the, river,
near Wheeling. W. Va., Scott Lin-
ton killed William Metzger, fatally
shot a woman known as "Dot"
Gray, and then committed suicide
by shooting himself.

A Social club for servant girls is
a new organization in Nett York,

From 17.S...roternar of Manchu
Prof. W. H. Peeke, who
makes a specialty of
Epilepsy, has without
doubt treated and cur-
ed more cases than any
living Physician; his
success is astonishing.
We have heard of cases
of 20 years' standing

cured by
him. He
publishes a
valuable
work on
this dis-
ease, which
ho sends
with a
large bot-

tle of his absolute cure, free to any sufferers
who may send their P. 0. and Express address.
We advise any_ojie wishing a cure to address
Prof.W. H. PEE P. D.. 4 Cedar St.. New York

WHILE inmates of a five-story

tenement on Davidson street, New
York, were in bed fire broke out
in the building, and though much
excitement prevailed among them,
all were rescued.
ZINIM111011104.0MINC•VIIIIMIEVISMIMP111111. 

el
Is needed by poor, tired mothers, over'-
worked and burdened with care, debili-
tated and run down because of poor, thin
and impoverished blood. Help is needed
by the nervous sufferer, the men and
women tortured with rheumatism, neu-
ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help

Comes Quickly
When Hood's Sarsaparilla begins to en-
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and
sends it in a healing, nourishing, invig-
orating stream to the nerves, muscles and
organs of the body. Hood's Sarsaparilla
builds up the weak and broken down syc-
tern, and cures all blood diseases, because

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, mass.

,, are the only pills to take
Hood's Pills with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

ani prepared to furnish ICE CREAM
of all flavors On short notice. As I have

just put in a

SODA WATER FOUNTAIN
1 invite all who desire a pleasant and re-
freshing drink to give my soda water a
trial. Ice cold pop always on hand.
Also a full line of confectioneries, gro-

ceries, oranges, lemons, bananas, flour,
feed, etc. Respect fully,

W. J. VALENTINE,
dec 20-ly Emmitsburg.

CR.ANNA MEWING
REGISTERED PHYSICIAN,

Twenty-five years' experience.
Specialist in Diseases of Women

s only. Private Sanitarium of high

Irepuiete. Absol ate privacy a fiord-
\\,2,V7 per er be' x. 

ma
Advice by mail.

•'e 
Regulative Pills S2.00

IC03 CAST BALTIMORE STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.

New Advertisements.
DAucuy & CO.

PARKER'S CINCER TONICabates Lung Troubles, Debility, distressing stomach andfemale ills, and is noted for snaking are, when all othertreatment fails. Event mother and invalid should have it.

Ica

,

•A

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the IraPromotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Restore GrayHair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp disease. & hair telling,

tiOc, and $1.00 at Druggist;

HINDERCORPIS Tbe only sure Cure for
Carus-Stops all pain. Makes walking e.isy. 1.5c. at Drugginta

SEALSKIN SACTIES.
R RE-PAIRING

RE-LINING
RE-DYE1NG.

FUR GARMENTS AND GAPES1MADE TO ORDER•
Reasonable prices. Send for estimate and cata-
logue.

S1EDE FUR CO.
Established 1S5I.

42 West 34th St., New York.
Cidehester's English Dininend Strand.

IIHYROVAL PILLS
Original and Only Ilea idne.

SAFE, always rtlialblo. LADIES aek
DregFist for ehirhosar o flottisa
mond Brand in itod and toad thetallitt
looms, sealed with blue ribbon. l'uko
in other. Refuse dangerous substitu-
tions and imitations. At Druggist., or send 4e.
In stamp. for jpartieulars, testimonials and
st 'twat'', for Ladles," letter, by return
MalL 10,000 Testimonials. Name Paper.

Eh leheaterChesuleal Ou.,51.alison Seuure,
Said by all Weal Dr ustrieW.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a writ of Fieri Facies
issued to me out of the Circuit Court

for Frederick county, Maryland, on a judg-
ment recorded at the suit of George W.
Albaugh against Thaddeus A. Wastler,
the same beieg No. 29 Judicials, August
Term, 1896, of said Court, to be levied up-
on the lands and tentements, goods and
chattels of the said Thaddeus A. Wastler,
I have taken in execution and will sell at
Public Auction upon the premises in
Sabillasville, Frederick county, Md.,
Ott Saturday, ,November 7th, 1896,
at 1 o'clock, P. M , all the right, title,
interest and estate at law and in Equity of
the said Thaddeus A. Wastler in and to
all that lot or parcel of land, being * of an
acre more or less, situated, lying and being
in the town of Sabillasville, iii Hauver's
Election District, in Frederick county,
Maryland, adjoining the lands of D. S.
Harbaugh and Lewis Crawford, the same
being Lot No. 41, on the plat of said town
and being the same land which was con-
veyed to Thaddeus A. Wastler by Lewis
Crawford and Ellen N. Crawford his wife,
by deed dated March 31st, 1884, and re-
corded in Libel' W. I. P. No. 1, folio 89,
one of the hind records of Frederick
County. This lot is improved by a two-
story frame dwelling house and store
property, now occupied by Thomas F.
Eyler as tenant.
Terms of Sale—Cash. Purchaser to be

at cost of' Conveyancing.
• ANDREW C. MeBRIDE.

ect 16-4t

SterAOrder Nisi on Saies. 

-7a,-,T O. 66'-'9 EQUITY.

In the C:reuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

iSEPTEMBEit TER31, 1896.
In the Matter of the Report of Sides

tiled the 12th day of October, 1890.
Vincent Sebold, Assignee of Mortgage
from Genrge W. Freeze and wife to
Sophia K. Shultz, on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 7th day of

November, 1890, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Beal
Estate reported to ba id Court by V i nee n t
Sehold, Assignee of Mortgage, in the
above cause, and filed therein as afore-
said,to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be, shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $868.00
Dated this 12th day of October, 1896:

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

JOHN L. JORDAN.
oct 16-1t Clerk.

NOTICE TO

Tax-Payers
Of Frederick County.

The Collector will visit the following
places in the County for the accommoda-
tion of the 'l'ax-pavers, and hopes that they
will avail themselves of the opportunity to
pay, as Notices and Distraints will be d
against all persons who are in arrears after
January next, for the year 1890. Those
who are DOW in arrears for back Taxes,
must positively make settlement on or be-
fore the 1st day of December next, or
submit to the expense of advertising the
same.
EMMITSBURG, at Western Maryland

Hotel, Monday and Tuesday, November
9th and 10th.
MECHANICSTOWN, at Gilbert House

Wednesday, November 11th, during day
and night.
earTexpayers, look to your interests

and meet the Collector, as the trip is in-
tended for your benefit and accommoda-
tion.

J. WILLIAM BAUGHMAN,
oct 23-3ts Collector.

THE SU
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,
Editor.

The American Constitution,
the American Idea, the Ameri-

can Spirit. These first, last,
and all the time, forever.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. n copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Adduces THE SUN, New York.

UNDERTAKING
In all ne various nranehes. A tine lot of
COFFINS, CASKE-I'S, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER Se HOKE,
june 5 ly Emmitsburg, Md.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION.
NO. 6612 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
sitting as a Court of Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 196.
Maria M. Gorley and John C. Gorley, her
husband, vs. Mary Seis, widow of
Joseph Sies, unknown heirs of Joseph
Sies, deceased, George Sies and Mary
Sies his wife, Ellen L. Lin ebach and Shep-
ard Linebach her husband, unknown
heirs of Mary Sies, deceased, unknown
heirs of Samuel Sies, deceased, Emma J.
Lounsbury, daughter of Benjamin Sies,
deceased, and Lounsbury, her husband.

The object of this suit is to procure a
decree for the sale of certain tract of land
of which Eliza J. Claybaugh and Arnold
R. Sies- were seized and possessed as ten-
ants in common and to distribute the pro-
ceeds among those entitled thereto accord-
ing to their respective rights and interests.

1st. The Bill states that Eliza J. Clay-
baugh and Arnold R. Sies acquired a cer-
tain tract of land situated in Frederick
county, State of Maryland, as tenants in
common from Daniel Sies, executor of
Samuel Sies, by deed dated the 22d day of
April, and duly recorded in Liber T.
G., No. 8, folio 655, one of the Land Rec-
ords of Frederick county, a certified copy
of which is filed with the Bill.
2nd. That said Eliza J. Claybaugh con-

veyed all her right, title and interest in the
said tract of land to Maria M. Sies, since
intermarried with John C. Gorky, by deed
dated the 28th day of Oct., 1879, duly re-
corded in Liber A. F., No. 1, folio 164, one
of the Land Records of Frederick county,
a certified copy of which is filed with the
Bill.
3. That the said Arnold R. Sies in his

life time executed a Mortgage on his inter-
est in the said tract of land to his brother,
Joseph L. Sies, dated the 8th day of Sept.,
1888, duly recorded in Litter W. I. P. No.
8, folio 18, one of the Land Records of
Frederick county, a certified copy of which
is filed with the Bill.
4. That the said Joseph L. Sies is now

dead and left a widow named Mary and
several children whose names are unknown
to your orator and whether said Joseph L.
Sies died testate or intestate is not posi-
tively known to your orators, although
your orators believe and charge that he
died intestate and that the said widow
Mary is his Administratrix and is settling
up his estate.
5. That the said Arnold R. Sies died in-

testate and unmarried about the year 1890,
leaving no children but the following heirs
at law as far Ifs your orators are able to
asccrtnin :

1. The children of the above named
Joseph L. Sies, a deceased brother, whose
names are unknown to your orators and
whether adults or infants is also unknown,
who reside in the State of Missouri-end
are non-residents of the State of Maryland.
2. Ellen L. Sies, it sister who intermar-

ried with Shepard Linebach, both of whom
are adults and reside in the State of In-
{liana and are non residents of the State of
Maryland.
3. John A. Sies, a brother, who your

orators are informed is dead, but whether
he left children or not is unknown, and for
a long time he was a non-resident of the
State of Maryland, and the said children,
if any, are also non-residents of the State
of Maryland.
4. Mary Sies, a deceased _sister, who re-

sided at the time of her death in the State
of Ohio, and the names of her children, if
she left any, are unknown to your orators,
and if any, are noa-retideets of the State
of Mary lend.
5. Em ii J. Lounebrtry, a daughter of

Benjannii Sics a deceased brother, wno in-
t 'married with Lounsbury, both of
whom arc adults and nestle in the State If

and are non-resIdents o the State
of Maryland.
6, George J. Sies whose wife's name is

Mary, both of' whom are adults and reside
in Frederick county, State of Meryland.

7, Samuel Sled, a brother, who your or-
ators are informed is dead, but whether he
left any children or not, is unknown to
your orators, and for years he resided in
tlie West and was a non-resident of this
State, and his children, if he left any, are
also nou-residents of' the State ofMaryInntl.
8. Maeja M. Goeley, who intermarried

with John C. Gorley, a daughter of Eliza
J Claybaugh, a deceased sister, who died
intestate, both adults and reside in Freder-
ick county, State of Maryland.

6. That the one-half interest of the Said
Arnold R Sies in the said tract of land de-
scended to and vested in- the said heirs at
law, who are seized and possessed of the
same as tenants in common subject to the
mortgage lien above mentioned.
7. That the said real estate is not sus-

ceptible of partition without material loss
and injury to the parties entitled to inter-
est thereiu and that it would be to the best
interest and advantage of all the said par-
ties interested to have the same sold and
the proceeds divided among them accord-
ing to their respective interests therein

It is thereupon this 161,11 day of October,
1896, ordered by the Circuit Court for
Frederick county, sitting as a Court of
Equity, that the complainants by causing
a copy of this order to be inserted in some
newspaper published in Frederick county
once a week in each of four successive
weeks before the 21st day of November,
1896, give notice to the said Mary Sies,
widow of Joseph L. Sies and the u»known
heirs of Joseph L. Sies, who reside in the
State of Missouri, -Ellen Limbach aud
Shepard Linebach who reside in the State
of Indiana, the unknown heirs of John
Sies, if any, nor-residents of the State of
Maryland, the unknown heirs of Mary
Sies, if any, non-residents of the State of'
Maryland, Emma J. Lounsbury and
Lounsbury, her husband, residents of the
State of Illinois, and Samuel Sies and the
unknown heirs of Samuel Sics, if any, non-
residents of the State of Maryland, to be
and appear in this Court in person. or by
Solicitor, on the 7th day of December,
1896, to answer said Bill of Complaint and
show cause, if any they have, why a decree
should not be passed as prayed.
(Filed October 16th; 1896.)

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick County.

TRUE Copy—
Test: JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk.

Oct 23-Sts

Solid Silver stem-winding Watch -

No. 4412. Solid Silver Cuff Buttons, - 23e.

No. 5357, Solid Gold Ring, 10 genuine
diamonds, any color center fit one - 18.50

No. :1537. Solid Gold Knot Scarf Pin 81

No. 2341. Solid Gold and Pearl
Crescent Scarf Pin, - - - 81.25
Thousands of other equal bargains In on* mag

nificent 100 page illustrated catalogue for Xmas.
'96. Mailed FREE. Goods guaranteed, and
money refunded if unsatisfautory.

R. HARRIS & CO.,
Jewlers & Silversmiths. Est. 20 yrs.

oct93m 7th & D Sts., WASII1NTON, D. C.

.w. WEAVER & SO),
CI-L119L`V" ,

There is a Something
About this Dress Stock of ours—not alone
of its size ---that throngs the department
daily with buyers. It is a combination of
STYLES, QUALITIES and PRICES, and
it is doing the buisiness.

Colored Fabrics First.
A grand collection of handsome gownings and every
item clamoring for a place in print. A few items at
random must do the talking for a stock full

At 23 Cents.
Fancy all wool novelties, in plaids, checks and stylish
weaves, also plain Serges and cashmeres.

At 30 Cents.
Very newest color combinations in all sorts of rough
fancy weaves, Wide Henrietta finished serges—A
GREAT GATHERING

At 75 Cent, $1.00.
Some of the handsomest and richest rough effects possible to
conceive. Curls, Check effects, Brocades, Silk and Wool, &c.

If Black Goods
Form any part of your dress thought for this Fall, we will make
it both economical and pleasantly satisfactory to you to make
an investigation of this great stock. Special attention is called
to the GOLD MEDAL goods.

Come to see us for all your Dry Goods wants, or if that is not
possible, write to us for samples telling us about what you
want.

A full assortment of new goods,

such as

BOOTS SOFAS Nc(11)BN-
for Men, Women, Misses and Chil-

dren.

3i.La cx•-ver.

Call and examine them. No trou,
bie to show goods.

M. FRANZ ROWE.

HUES MA lii
Nice Dressing Bureaus only $5, NS ith a good true glass. ;Net t Ilia of it. Woven

wire bedsprings tor $2, straw and cotton mattresses $1.50; weod Feet chairs
extension tables, $4; solid oak bedeteatle $2.75. Everything in the furniture line at
rock bottom prices,

ll'ilsitit frock, 154,
• Dressing Bureavs frem $5 L.
Wood Seat Chairs $2.25 per
Set and Up; and all other

goods in proportion,

consisting of OAK BEDROOM SUITS, BUFFETS, SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES,
PARLOR SUITS, COUCHES, EXTENSION TABLES, New SEWING MACHINES
AT $15.00 AND UPWARDS. 1 tun handling one of best WASHING MACHINES
in the country. You rived not buy them until you have given them a, trial. I am
selling the Celebrated Crawford Bicycles made at Hagerstown, and other
leading makes. Full stock on hand. Both new and second wheels at prices so low
that they will surprise you. Give me a call and see that I have the goods and
the prices that I will give you, will convince you that I Ille1111 to sell them. I also
handle the Weaver organ, which is one of the best made. Sold either for cash or on time

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.
I ant specially well equipped for this branch of the business. A full and complete

stock of Funeral Goods always on hand. Wood finished Collins and Caskets, Cloth
Covered Caskets, robes, caps and slippers. Embalming successfully done. Prompt
attention day or night. Funerals attended in town and any part of the country.
Prices guaranteed lobe as low as anywhere in the State of Maryland. Residence; and
places-of business, West Main Street, Emmitsburg, Md.

Very Respectfully,

na. ET% MIXT3F90-2.

-A HANDFUL, OF DIRT MAY- BE A II0U-SE-

FUL or SHAME" N.EEP YOUR,
HOUSE CLEAN WITH

MORRISON g!flOKE'S'To
Marble Yard3

EIAMITSBURG, - IVIADYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly/ ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
W ARRA NTED T31' 0 VICARS,

N LV.
F N':-iTE it.

WANTED—AN IDEA sfrirjuilln,41N23
thing to patent? Protect your ideas ; they Trial
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDER-
BURN 86 CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
D. O. for their 81,800 prize offer.
feb 21-1yr,

I.:

YORK WORLD
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

18 PAGES A VEER. 156 PAPERS A YEAR.

Is larger than any weekly or semi-weeks
ly paper published and is the only import-
ant Democratic "weekly" published in
New York City. Three times as large as
the leading Republican weekly of New
York City. It will be of especial advan-
lege to you during the Presidential
Campaign

' 
as it is published every other

day, eecept Sunday, and has all the fresh-
ness and timelinees of a -daily. It com-
bines mill the news wills a long list -of in-
teresting departments, unique features,
earl (ems end gm phic illustrations, the lat-
ter being mm epecieny.

All these improvements have been me&
ii itliout any immense in the cost, which re-
mains et one dolitlf per year.
We offer this tin (Shim led newspe per, and

The Emmitsburg Chroniole,
together one year for $1.50.
The regular subscription price of gr,

I wo papers is



Xmmit51ittg
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoilice.

FRIDAY, NOV. 6, 1896.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 27, 1896, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. nt., arriving at

Eminitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 P.
JAMS A. ELDER, Pres't.

AND the the next day it rained.

THE store of tones & Robinson, 
at

l3runswick, was robbed.

TILE Eninut Cornet Band turned ou
t

on election night and paraded the

streets.

MR. HARRY McNate returned hom
e

from Virginia last Saturday with a 
lot

of fine cattle. On Monday he sold f
ifty

cattle.

THE Hagerstown Branch of the

Needle-Work Guild of America, a n
on-

sectarian society, last year made 400

garments for charity.
 - -  

DENTAL NOTICE.—Dr. Geo. D. Fouke

Will visit Emmitsburg Nov. 11th, 12th

and 13th inst. Office at the residence

of Mr. Philip Lawrence.

SOMETIME Monday night a horse was

accidentally killed on the mountain

road near the bridge at Mr. Hartman's.

We have been unable to learn any

particulars concerning the accident.
-

JOSEPH RISSLING, of Chewsville, was

thrown from a buggy in Hagerstown

last Saturday evening. One of the

hind wheels collapsed, the buggy fell

over and the horse ran off. Mr. Riss-

ling sustained bad injuries.
-

THE Sixth Annual Exhibition of the

Frederick County Floricultural Society,

will be held at the Reink, in Frederick,

Md., Nev. 10, 11, 12 and 13, admission

10 and 15 cents. We return thanks

to the society for press favors.

Ma. Wdatam Beows, one of the best

known auctioneers of Carroll county,

died at his home inFrizzelburg, Tues-

day night, after an illness of a few

hours of apoplexy. Ile was in the

seventy-third year of his age.
_

'Mrs. t uluniljii mith, of Pocomoke

City, while unpacking a hunch of ha•

timers, W38 severely stung by a tarandi•

la, from which he suffered great agony

and endangered her life. She received

prempt madieal attention and Win

eL0 V Cr.

RGVI:ItLICA 2 meeting was ii 11(1 in

(iahvic1s' Hall last Friday evening.

'The audience was large. Mr. E. R.

Y.ini merman presided over the meeting.

The speakers were Capt. John McDon-

ald, republican candidate for Congress ;

Mr. ham, Reno S. Harp, Esq., and

Wm. 11. Hinks, Esq., of Frederick.
- a  

tEN. EZ3A CARMEN, of the Antietam

battlefield commission, who has been

engaged for sometime in locating tablets

on Antietam battlefield, has contracted

with Michael Brown to erect four tab-

lets at the cement mill, below Sharps-

burg, where the battle of Burnt Mill

.was fought.

THE Church work convention of the

Reformed Church of Frederick county

will meet in Trinity Reformed Church

of Thurnaont on November 10th, con-

tinuing in the afternoon and evening

of the 11th and afternoon and evening

of the 12th. A number of ministers

are expected to be present to discuss

t he various topics of church work.

ON last Saturday afternoon Mr. Geo.

Smith, an aged farmer of this district,

met with a painful accident while as-

sisting his son, Frank Smith, to load

logs. One or the logs slipped and roll-

ed on one of Mr. Smith's arms, which

was very badly smashed and bruised.

Na bones were broken. Mr. Smith is

improving.

An Important Difference.

To make it apparent to thousands,

who think themselves ill, that they are

not afflicted with any disease, but that

the system simply needs cleansing is to

bring comfort home to their hearts, as

a costive condition is easily cured by

using Syrup of Figs. Manufactured by

the California Fig Syrup Company only,

and sold by all druggists.

THE semi-annual meeting of the

Maryland Medical and Chirurgical As-

sociation will be held in the courthouse,

Hagerstown, on November 10 and 11.

About fifty physicians from Baltimore'

and a number from the State will be

present. Among the features of the

convention will be a demonstration of

the X rays by Dr. Finney, of Johns

Hopkins University, Baltimore, and
Dr. IVm. Osier, of Baltimore, will illus-
trate the bacteriology and lesions of
typhoid fever by means of illustrated
charts.

Do You Want to be a Martyr?

Probably not! But if you do, try and get the
dyspepsia by unwise feeding. Then you'll suf-
fer martyrdom with a vengeance ! Some people
are martyrs to this complaint from childhood to
the grave, suffering from all its attendant hor-
rors of heart burn, wind and pain in the stomach,
weary slumber and nightmare, capricious appe-
tite, nausea, biliousness, leannes+ and sallow-
ness. Ni) necessity for all this. The complaint,
obstinate as it is, when the ordinary remedies
are brought to bear upon it, invariably yield to
the great stomachic, Ilostel ter's Stomach Bit-
ters, which restores tranquility- so the gastric
region and ueries, regulates the liver and
bowels, math of which ale disturbed by weak-
ness of the stomach, and promotes appetite and
an increase of flesh. That "tocsin of the soul,"
the dinner bell, when it peals upon the ear, sag
gests no premonition of dire qualms after a com-
fortable meal if you have trieed a course of the
Bitters, which also banishes biliousness. rheu-
matism, nervousness, malaria and kidney
4'2010.,

Painfully Burt.

On last Sunday morning whilst Mr.

Jerome Kelly and daughter were on

their way to attend church at Mt. St.

Mary's College, their horse became

frightened at a gate that had been placed

in the road by Hallowe'en parties.

Mr. Kelly was thrown from the buggy

and painfully injured.
- - 

too Pieces of Glassware to be Given Away
in 10 Days.

Java coffee 25 cts. per pound, and a

piece of handsome glassware given with

every package. The prizes are worth

from Sets. to 25cts. This coffee is first

class in every respect.
P. G. KING.

Died in a Hole.

The horse belonging to Mr. Albert

Maxell, of near town, which was sup-

posed to have been stolen from the

pasture field several weeks ago, was

found dead last week. The animal had

fallen in an old unused well in the

field and ueing unable to get out with-

out assistance died. The well had

been filled up and closed, but the ground

sunk leaving a large hole, and this was

unknown to Mr. Maxell until the dead

horse was found in it.

CAR 2 of the Hagerstown Electric

Railway Company, Sunday collided

with a freight train on the Western

Maryland Railroad. Motorman H. R.

Olewine was unable to stop the street

car which plunged down a steep hill

and dashed into the freight train,

which was crosssing West Washington

street. The motorman and Conductor

George Wolford jumped for their lives.

Fortunately, there were no passengers

in the car, the front of which was

ground to splinters.
_ -

nj ured 011 a Railroad Track.

James Monagan, aged forty-two-years,

an inmate of Bellevue Asylum, Hagers-

town, while walking on the tracks of

the Western Maryland Railroad, one

mile west of Hagerstown, was struck

by the Cherry Run passenger train and

dangerously injured. He is partly

paralyzed and could not get off the track

in time. Ile was walking to Cumber-

land to see his wife when the engine

knocked him off the track.
- -

Annie Will Wheel Charlie.

The political wager between Miss

Annie Iloke and Mr. Charles C. Rowe,

an account of e hich was published in

last week's issue of the CHRONICLE, will

be settled to-morrow evening at 8

o'clock. After Mr. Rowe selects a grace-

ful position on the wheelbarrow, Miss

Annie will gently pick up the handles

of the wheelbarrow and wheel her

fritaid to the East End of town. Let

every body turn out and view the pre-

cession.

Improving a Read.

The road leading from this place to

Pennsylvania and k mine t as the "Tract

Road" is being improved. The county

stone crusher has been engaged crush.

ing stone for the past several 'lays and

part of the road has already' been cover-

ed with broken stone, which is a great

improvement over its old condition.

This road is one of the worst in the

district and the work should he pushed

forward until the entire road is well

covered with broken stone.

Runaway,

A horse attached to a buggy and

driven by Howard Miller who lives at

Locust Grove Mills, got away from Mr.

Miller somewhere smug Friend's Creek

near Bell's Mill, on last Sunday after-

noon and passed through town at a

lively gait. All efforts made to stop it

while going through town were fruit-

less. And report says that on the

Taneytown road the animal jumped

with its front feet in the rear end of

a stick wagon occupied by Ed. Rider

and brother, where the animal was

stopped.

TILE band of gypsies who have been

encamped at Saw-Mill Bottom, west of

Frederick, Md., became engaged in a

pitched battle Saturday morning over

old feud that has been existing among

them for some time. It is said that the

gypsies, forty in number, men, women

and children, were arrayed against

each other on sides, and fought with

clubs and stones. The fight waged so

hot that the farmers invoked the aid of

the officers of the law, who routed the

entire camp and compelled them to

seek a new camping ground.—E.r.
— -- ---

Small Boy Killed.

Samuel Nelson, eight year-old son of

William Nelson, was killed Friday

noon by being pinioned to the ground

by a tree, which fell upon him, near

Sandy Hook, Washington county. He

was at school and the pupils had recess.

They were playing in the branches of a

large tree, which had been felled near

the school lot. Young Nelson sat upon

the trunk while his companions swung

themselves on two large branches.

Suddenly the tree turned and the little

fellow was caught by one of the limbs

and fastened to the earth, crushing him

to death instantly.

PERsON A LS.

Miss Elizabeth Gilson, of Frederick,

is visiting her cousin, Mrs. J. Stewart

Annan, at "Edgehill," near town.
Rev. J. W. Bald and wife, of Balti-

more, were the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Ulrich.
Mr. W. P. Nunemaker, of Frederick,

visited his family in this place.
Miss Helen Hoke has returned home

from Baltimore.
Miss Anna. Elizabeth Molter, of

Williamsport, Md., visited at Mr. L.

M. Mot ter's.
Mrs. IV. C. B Shulenherger, has

returned home.
Mrs - C. IV. Kelly and Miss Maggie

Kelly, of 1Vayneshoro, Pa., spent Sun-

day in town.

SUBSCRIBE for the EmguspuRG

cl111..W.ctcIog.

Attempted Suicide.

William Stewart, aged about fifty-five

years, proprietor of the Eagle Hotel,

on West Patrick street, Frederick, made

an unsuccessful attempt to commit

suicide Tuesday afternoon by drinking

a does of laudanum and arsenic. Mr.

Stewart has had domestic difficulty, in

consequence of which his wife had a

warrant sworn out for him before Police

Justice T. M. Biser on the charge of an

alleged assault. Officer John W. Simp-

son, who went to serve the writ, found

Stewart at his hotel and iinmediately

placed him under arrest. Stewart re-

quested the officer to allow him to get

a package from behind the bar. He

called his children and kissed them

good-bye; he then went behind the

counter, and filling a glass from a bottle,

he placed the glass to his lips, remark-

ing good-bye to one and all, "This will

put an end to our unfortunate trahap-

piness." Divining his purpose, the

officer dashed the glass from the man's

hand before he thought Stewart had

swallowed any of its contents.

The officer started for the magistrate's

office, and in default of bail the prisoner

was committed to the county jail.

When nearing the building the prisoner

seemed to be growing weak and languid,

and becoming alarmed at his own con-

dition he informed the officer of the

nature of the drugs he had taken. He

was hurried to the jail, where he be-

came unconscious. Dr. Frank F. Smith

was hastily summoned, and after sever-

al hours of hard work they succeeded

in restoring the unfortnnate man to

consciousness and saving his life.

Stewart and his wife moved to Fred-

erick about three years ago from Penn-

sylvania. They have several grown

daughters, one of whom was recently

married in Baltimore to a young

physician. Much sympathy is express-

ed for the children. Stewart was some-

what better Wednesday, but still con-

tinues in a precarious condition.—Saa.

Birthday Surprise "'arty.

Communicated,

A very large and enjoyable surprise

party was given at the home of Mr.

Edward Hoffman and wife, of near

Fairplay on Saturday, Oct. 24, in honor

of the birthday of their daughter, Miss

Edna. The host was entirely surprised,

knowing nothing of the movement un-

til the party arrived. All feeling that

they were welcome seemed to enjoy

themselves very much and a general

good time followed. At an appropriate

hour the guests were invited to the

diningrourn, where a table laden with

the delicacies of the season was spread

before them. Ample justice was done

to the good things bubge them. After

refreshments the guests departed for

their homes and the party was a thing

of the past and long to be remembered

by those present. The guests extended

their thanks to the family for their

kind hospitality. The following per-

sons were present : Mr. Abraham

I {erring um! w ife, Mr. Henry Hoffman

and wife, Mr. Milton Spangler and

wife, Misses Emma, Margie. and Hattie

Wayhright, Mr. Charles Rohrbaugh

and sister, Miss Verde Rohrhaugh,

Miss Jennie Scott and sister Alias Mat-

tie Scott., Miss Dulie McNair, Miss

Katie Klingle, Miss Carry Herring,

Miss Emma Wit herow, Messrs. Walter

Rhodes, Harry Topper, Washington

Herring., Oiiver IVitybright, Win. Mc-

Nair, Jr., Charles Howe, Joseph Her-

ring, E.Iward Fair, and &limit Schriver,

Master Samuel McNair and Archie

Klingle. A GUEST.

-
Dean, 01 a Former Citizen.

Mr. Martin J. Eichelberger, a promi-

nent citizen of near Rocky Ridge, died

at his residence, Oct. 22, 1896, from a

complication of diseases, aged 57 years,

3 months and 6 days. The funeral

services were held at Creagcrstown, on

Saturday afternoon Oct. 24. Rev. Asper,

of the Lutheran church and Rev. G

W. Whitmore of the Reformed congre-

gation officiating. Rev. Aspen's text

being Psalm 16 and 11 verse : "In thy

presence is fullness of joy, at thy right

hand there are pleasures for evermore."

The pall bearers were the council-

men of the Lutheran congregation at

Rocky Ridge, of which body Mr.

Eichelberger was a member. The

deceased leaves a wife, and three

grown children—Messrs. G. Clarence,

E. Gregg and Miss Marian F., also a

brother Mr. G. M. Eichelberger, of

Jeffersonville, Ohio, and a sister, Miss

M. E. Eichelberger, of Rocky Ridge.

Mr. Eichelberger was a man of

genial, thoughtful disposition, respect-

ed and esteemed by all who knew him ;

loved and cherished by his family ;

who in the hour of their affliction,

have the heartfelt sympathy of the

community.

NERVOUSNESS, Sleeplessness Nervous

Prostration, Nervous Debility and kin-

dred disturbances are generally due to

impoverished blood. The nervous

system suffers for want of pure, rich

blood to nourish and sustain it. Purify,

vitalize and enrich the blood, by tak-

ing Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-

covery, and all these nervous troubles

vanish.

TIIE coal shipments from the George's

Creek and Cumberland region for the

week ended Saturday, October 31, by

rail aggregate 68,866.99 tons and by

Chesapeake and Ohio canal 15,698.15

tons. During the same period 23,352.17

tons of coal and 1,992.06 tons of coke

were shipped by rail from Elk Garden

and Upper Potomac regions in West

Virginia.

A Good Wind Mill—Make It Yourself.

I made one of time Peoples's wind mills which
I saw recommended in your paper recently, it
only cost me $9.40 and is a splendid mill ; my
well is deep, but it pumps it all right and with
very little wind ; the neighbors all like it, and
as I ain a kind of a carpenter, I have agreed to
malt up nine mills already. on which I can make
a nice profit, and there are many others for
whom I can put up mills this fall. I don't see
why every farmer should not have a wind mill,
when they can make it themselves, for less than
$10, anyone can get diagrams and complete di-
rections for making the wind mill by sending 18
two-cent stamps to pay postage etc., to E. D.
Wilson & Co., Allegheny, Pa., and there can be
dozens of them put up in any locality by any

000 Who lats ttie energy te go ft, ,A FsamEn.

TIIE ELECTION.

Democratic Plurality in Emmitsburg

District 5E—Frederick County Re-

publican by About 1,238.-Maryland
Gives Her Electoral Vote to McKinley.—

Republican Plurality In Maryland

About 32,000.

The election in this place on Tuesday

was one of the most orderly, quiet and

peaceful elections ever held in town.

There was no wrangling or contention

over voters at the pulls, for electioneer-

ing within 100 feet of the voting place

was prohibited under penalty of .the

law.
The number of votes cast was 731, be-

ing 35 more than was polled at the

election in 1895. The total number of

registered voters in Erainitsburg Dis-

trict is 755. Thus it will be seen that

only 24 failed to vote on Tuesday, and

the Democratic plurality was 51. Wil-

liam J. O'Brien, Democratic elector re-

ceived one more vote than any other

elector, this was caused by some person

marking the ticket opposite Mr.

O'Brien's name and placing no other

mark on the ticket. There were eight

defective ballots, among which was one

that every ticket on the ballot was

marked ; one stamped on the blank

space to the right of all the tickets;

two not marked ; two marked on back,

and two on which both the Republican

and Democratic tickets were marked.

The vote in this District was as follows :
For President.

WM, McKinley, Rep., 328

Wm. J. Bryan, Dem., 379

Joshua Levering, Pro., 10

C. H. Matched, Socialist Labor, 1

J. M. Palmer, Sound Money Dem., 3
For Congress.

John McDonald, rep., 322

Blair Lee, dem., 386

Samuel M. Hockman, pro., 9

In The Couniy.—For President.

McKinley, rep.,

Bryan, dein.,
Levering, pro.,

For Congress.

McDonald, rep.,

Lee, dein:,
Heckman, pro.,

6,352
5,211
279

6340
5266
257

Captain McDonald, rep., was elected

to Congress in the Sixth District by a

plurality of 3,795 over Lee, dem.
In The State.

The State of Maryland gave McKinley,

republican, for president, a plurality of

about 32,237. The vote cast on Tuesday

in Maryland was the largest in the

history of the State. The total vote

polled in the State including the usual

number of rejected ballots, was not far

from 250,000, of these 138,000 were cast

for McKinley and Hobart. This is the

largest vote since the turn over of the

State to the Democrats in 1867.

The Republicans elected six Congress-

men, which gives them every Congress-

man in the State. The republicans

elected to Congress are as follows :

First District Isaac A. Baker

Second District William 13. Baker

Third District William S. Booze

Fourth District William IV. McIntire

Fifth District Sydney E. Mudd

Sixth D. rict John McDonald.

St. Etipliemlas's School.

The following pupils are entitled to

have their names on the Roll of Honor

for the month of October.

Senior Girls.—Misses M. Kerrigan,

89 ; A Baker, 88 ; G. Lawrence, 83 ;

AtMullin, 88 ; G. Tyson, 87 ; L. Seltzer,

86; F. Hoke, 86; B. Tyson, 85; S. Mc-

Grath 85; G. Lingg„ 85 ; M. McCarren,

85; S. Long, 85; F. Boyce, 85; R.

Byrnes, 85.
Senior Boys —F. Welty, 97; E. Ker-

rigan 95; B. Eckenrode, 93; M.

Nussear, 92; J. Rider, 90 ; C. Hoke,

89; E. Harting, 87; J. Stouter, 87 ;

E. Pennell, 83; A Seabold, ; J. Elder,

85.
Primary.—Annie Felix, 90; Agnes

Byrne, 90; Teresa Florence, 85 ; Lulu

Coyle, 85.
The attendance continues to be very

satisfactory. As a result, the pupils

evince an earnestness which is very

encouraging to the Sisters and must be

gratifying to the good parents who

seem anxious, at any sacrifice to give

their children the benefit of a christian

education.

Public Sa e.

On Saturday, Nov. 21, at 12 o'clock,

M. Mrs. Sarah T. Wright will sell at
public sale at her residence on East

Main Street, Eminitsburg, all her per-

sonal property. See bills.

TIIE Baltimore and Ohio trainmen

had a lively time with four colored*

tramps on a west-bound freight train on

Tuesday of last week. Three of the

men were arrested at Frederick Junc-

tion, but the fourth one managed to

escape. The tramps boarded the train

at Ellicott City, and were soon after-

ward discovered by the crew in their

attempt to steal a ride. They were

ordered to leave the train, but resisted

and showed a disposition to fight.

One of them drew a knife on the train-

men. Word was telegraphed to Officer
John A. Simpson, at Frederick. He
went to Frederick Junction, where,
assisted by Officer J. D. Moberly, after
a struggle, they succeeeed in placing
three of them under arrest.

Treating the Wrong Disease.

Many times women call on their
family physicians, suffering as they
imagine, one from dyspepsia,
another from heart disease, another
from liver or kidney disease, another
from nervous exhaustion or prostration,
another with pain here and there, and
in this way they all present alike to
themselves and their easy-going and
indifferent., or over-busy doctor, separ-
ate and distinct diseases, for which he
prescribes his pills and potions, assum-
ing them to be such, when, in reality,
they are all only sympto us caused by
some womb disease. The physician
ignorant ot the cause of suffering, en-
courages his practice until large bills
are made. The suffering patient gets no
better, but probably worse, by reason of
the delay, wrong treatment and conse•
quent complications. A proper medi-
cine, like Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription, directed to the cause would
have enti-rely removed the disease,
thereby dispelling all those distressing
symptoms, and instituting comfort
instead of prolonged misery.

MeIONLEY ELECTED

President of the United St ates.—The

Electoral Vote.—House of Representa-

tives Republican.

The election is over. Hon. William

McKinley, of Canton, Ohio, received a

majority of the electoral votes and is

elected President of the United States.

The latest returns from the entire

country, although incomplete in some of

the States at this writing, insure the

election of McKinley. A sufficient

number of States have declared for

him to make certain that he will get

264 votes in the electoral college.

The following election returns are

taken from the Baltimore Sun of Thurs-

day:
The States whose votes are sure for

the republican nominee are as follows :

California, 9; Connecticut, 9 ; Dela-

ware, 3 ; Illinois, 24 ; Indiana, 15;

Iowa, 13 ; Maine, 6; Maryland, ;

Massachusetts, 15 ; Michigan, 14 ; Min-

nesota, 9 ; New Hampshire, 4 ; New

Jersey, 10 ; New York, 36; North

Dakota, 3 ; Ohio, 23; Oregon, 3; Penn-

sylvania, 32; Rhoda Island, 4 ; South

Dakota, 4; Vermont, 4 ; West Vim

6 ; Wisconsin, 12.

The returns show some interesting

features and in some respects have been

a surprise to the leaders of both political

parties. The New England States have,

as was expected, given heavy pluralities

for McKinley without exception. The

republican ticket was successful in

Massachusetts beyond what was claim-

ed for it by the most enthusiastic

prophet of the republican success.

Pennsylvania and New York vied

with each other for the largest plurali-

ties. The former gave 296,000 and the

latter 260,000. To these States Illinois

is a good third in its plurality for the

winning candidate. If the percentage

of gain over the presidential election of

1892 that has so far been shown contin-

ues to the end Illinois will give a plur-

ality of 175,000 for McKinley.

In the gubernatorial race Altgeld has

been defeated, but he is probably about

60,000 ahead of the national ticket.

There was evidently a large vote cast

throughout the State for McKinley and

Altgeld.
In Indiana, if any of the rules for es•

deleting the vote of a State hold good,

there is no justification for democratic

claims of having the State. If the ra-

tio of republican gains continue to the

end of the count, McKinley will have

approximately only 20,000 plurality in

the State.
Iowa, as far as can be seen from the

returns at present, has given a republi-

can plurality of about 80,000.

Ohio, which had been claimed by

Chairman Jones as a State in which

Bryan would push McKinley closely,

has given the republican candidate an

overwhelming plurality.

In Michigan the election resulted in

(too

atoroeduced vote for time

T 

e republican tick-

et. he free-silver papers of Detroit

concede the State to McKinley by 25,-

The plurality for McKinley in Mary-

land is estimated at 32,237.

West Virginia is confidently claimed

by the republicans and the chairman of

the democratic State central committee

IVednesday evening conceded the State
to McKinley.

Tennessee presents some of the in-

teresting features of the campaign.

Patterson, the gold democratic candi-

date for Congress in the city of Memphis,

is running neck and neck with his op-

ponent, and the official count will be

necessary to deside between them.

The State at large is probably for Bryan.

North Carolina is claimed by both

parties, but is probably for Bryan.

South Carolina, Georgia, Mississippi,

Alabama and Loussiana are all for

Bryan by about the normal democratic

majorities.
The Virginia electors will .be for

Bryan, but they have been elected by

a largely reduced democratic vote.

The republicans have abandoned all
hope of Texas and the State is conceded

to Bryan, the fusion between the popu-

lists and the republicans there not hav-

ing proved a success.

Nebraska has gone for Bryan, not-

withstanding the republican claims.

Wisconsin is sure for the republican

column by a large plurality.

Minnesota, which was regarded as

doubtful by both parties, has surprised

everybody by the size of its republican

plurality, and McKinley will have ap-

proximately 30,000 to 40,000 more votes

in the State than Bryan. Governor

Clough, whose election was considered

doubtful, is certainly elected.

The latest information from the two

Dakotas show that North Dakota is

sure for Mckinley and South Dakota

will, doubtless, be found in the same

column.
The republicans claim Wyoming and

Washington, but the probabilities are

against them in both States.

Oregon has gone for McKinley and

Colorado, as was expected, has given

Bryan a heavy plurality. The interest

in the election in that State centered in

the State ticket, of which there were

several, representing a great variety of

interests.
Idaho, Montana, Utah and Nevada

have all gone for Bryan.

California hiss undoubtedly gone for

McKinley, the city of San Francisco

giving him a plurality of 6,907.

Delaware, where the republican party

has been rent in twain because of the

Addicks-Higgins fight, has kept in the

republican column.

At the democratic and republican

Congressional headquarters in Washing-

ton, the chairmen have been figuring on

the complexion of the next House.

Chairman Babcock says that he has

complete returns from 193 congression-

al districts that have elected republi-

cans. There 135 districts that have

elected democrats or populists and 28

districts in which the returns are in-

complete. These may all be classed as

doubtful, with the prospects that the

republicans will secure as least half of

them, which would make a total re-

publican membership in the Fifty-fifth

Congress of 207. It is safe to say that

under no circumstance will the mem-

bership fall below 200.

Senator Faulkner, chairman of the

democratic committee, although he

does not concede the republicans a

majority in the next House, give them

176, within three of a majority.

Returns so far received indicate that

the electoral votes of the respective

States will be as follows :

STATES McKinley.

Alabama
Arkansas
California 9

Colorado
Connecticut 6

Delaware 3

Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois 24
Indiana 15
Iowa 13

Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine 6

Maryland 8

Massachusetts 15

Michigan 14

Minnesota 9

Mississippi

Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire 4

New Jersey 10

New York 36

North Carolina
North Dakota 3

Ohio 23

Oregon 4

Pennsylvania 32

Rhode Island 4

South Carolina
South Dakota 4

Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont 4

Virginia
Washington
West Virginia

Wisconsin 12

Wyoming 1

Total, 265

Necessary for choice, 224.

Bryan.
11
8

1

4
13
3

10

9
17
3
8
3

11

12
15
3

12
4

2

169

Kentucky doubtful, but probably for

McKinley.

Blood Is Ella.

It is the medium which carries to

every nerve, muscle, organ and fibre

its nourishment and strength. If the

blood is pure, rich and healthy you will

be well; if impure, disease will soon
overtake you. Hood's Sarsaparilla has

power to keep you in health by making

your blood rich and pure.

Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to

operate. Cure indigestion, biliousness.

25c.

The Torch of a Firebug.

Excitement prevails at Middletown,

in the Sixth district, at a second at-

tempt made at an early hour Tuesday

to burn Odd Fellows' Hall, in that

place. It will be remembered that the

first attempt was made about a month

ago, and the would be incendiary has

not been caught. The first floor of the

building, which is of brick, is occupied

as a general store by Mr. J. Nelson
Palmer, one of the wealthiest mer-

chants in the county. His son, Orrie

Palmer, sleeps in the store. He was

awakened by the sound of a rain bar-

rel falling on the outside, and found all

four of the windows blazing. Kerosene

oil had been poured on them on the

outside, and then fired, afnd the incen-
diary in escaping had overturned the

barrel. So much oil had been mused

that it must have been conveyed to the

place in a vehicle. The neighbors

were aroused and extinguished the fire

before much damage had been done,

but all the residents of the place are

much alarmed over the outrage. The

store has a quantity of gunpowder in it.

—American.

TIIE Cosmopolitan Magazine for No-

vember is of a highly interesting nature
from beginning to end, and opens with

a frontispiece entitled, "The End of

the Romance." Edgar Fawcett writes

entertainingly of "Under Shadow of

Vesuvius," and the article is beautiful-

IY illustrated. "The Stage and the

Beauty Problem" is discussed by James

S. Metcalfe ; while Laura B. Starr

writes on "Through Oriental Door-

ways." The "Belles of Caracas" is

discussed by W. Nephew King. "Per-

sonal Recollections of the Tal-Ping Re-

bellion" is a contribution from the pen

of General Edward Forester. Among

the other interesting articles in this

number of the Cosnlopolitam will be

found, "A Modern Fairy Tale," "The

Angel of the North Wind," "A Mem-

ory," Some Examples of Recent Art.

"A Legend of the Mavajoea," "The

Story of a Story," "A Queen's Minister's

Business Day," "The Love of Lady

Isabel Burton," "In The IVorld of Art

and Letters."
•-•

Farmers Using Husking Machines.

Several Washington county farmers

have introduced cornhusking machines

on their farms. Among the number

are Nicholas Greenawahl, John Cowden,

Samuel Ebersole, Wm. Cowden and
Charles Corbett, in the Wilson's dis-

trict. The machine gives satisfaiction

and is a vast saving of labor. It husks

121 barrels of corn in 17 minutes and

shreds the fodder at the same time.

AT the annual stockholders' meeting

of the Western Maryland Railroad held

Saturday, directors were elected as fol-

lows : William Kealhofer and John

W. Cable, of Washington county ;

Granville S._Haines, of Carroll county ;

Charles W. Slagle and Thomas J.
Sliryock, of Baltimore city. The city's
interest in the property is represented
by eight directors, who are yet to be
named by Mayor Hooper.

A Barn and Contents Bullied.

On Tuesday night a large bank bar;

on the old lionaestead of John Piereol,

deceased, now in charge of his son,

II. S. Piersol, between Warren and

Sunnybrook, five miles from Cockeys-

ville, Baltimore county, was-destroyed •

by fire, together with its contents, con-

sisting of six horses and mules, 25 tens

of hay, 250 bushels of wheat, 125 bar-
rels of corn, 150 bushels of potatoes,
farming implements, including a thresh-
ing machine and horse power, farm
wagon and six sets of harness. At the
same time a building used for a shop
was burned with its contents, consist-
ing of nine head of hogs, 75 chickens,
and farming implements. An ice-
dwelling house and wagon house, near
the burning buildings, were saved by
the timely assistance of neighbors.,
although on fire a number of times.
The origin of the fire is a mystery.
William Wesley, of Sunuybrook, dis-
covered the fire while passing along
the road near the place about nina
o'clock, and aroused the people, who
were sleeping. The dinner bell was
rung, giving the alarm. Mr. Wesley
managed to get twelve head of cattle
out of the barnyard, but the flames
made such rapid headway that the
other live stock could not be saved.
The fire, Mr. IVesley states, started in
a straw stack in the barnyard. The
barn was forty by eighty-five feet.
The loss is estimated to be $4,000; in-
sured to the amount of $3,000.

Hair Restored to Natural Col or.

I have mmed many preparations for restoring
hair to natural color, but never had satisfactory
results till I used Zulu Vulier ; it will restore
any hair or beard to its natural color in three
weeks. If it does not they retnrn your money,
so you take no risks. People who have never
tried It can get a sammile package which contains
enough to restore any one'shair to natural color,
by sending 21 two-cent stamps, to pay postage,
etc.. to Wilson & CO., New Concord, Ohio.-
The regular price is $2.50 per package. If it

does not restore your hair to natural color, or
make any color of hair darker in three weeks,
they will return your stamps. This proposition
is so fair that thousands are using it. It is
harmless, but never fails. Why can't big money
he made by selling Zulu \railer from house to
house?

Death of a Noted Character in the Moun-

tains.

John C. Waugh, conitnonly known as

Hykus Pryor, a resident of Pleasant

Valley, in the mountains above Smiths-

burg, is dead. He was a noted charac-

ter, anti his death removes a man who

figured in several tragedies on the

mountain. Six or seven years ago,

when he lived further over the moun-
tain, beyond the Frederick county line,

he was shot. The bullet entered his

head. His skull was badly fractured

and he lost a portion of his brains.

His wife was arrested and tried in the

Frederick County Circuit Court, but

was acquitted. Hykus survived, but

his one side became paralyzed, and at
times he suffered from mental aberra-

tion.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
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An Oyster in a Pipe.

wez.
. hits

A curiosity from the oyster beds was

was shown in Chestertown several days

ago. llenry Davis, a Rock Hill oyster-
man, while tonging on Hunting-field

bar, caught a perfect young oyster two

by one and a half inches, which had

grown in the mouth of an old clay pipe.

The oyster was so tightly wedged_ in

the bowl as to render it impossible of

removal without breaking the pipe. A

colored tenger while oystering last week

brought up in his rakes a human skull.
-

Dr. Baugher Elected Pastor.

At a congregational meeting held in

St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran church,

Baltimore, Oct. 28, Rev. Pr. Louis

Baugher, until lately a professor in

Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, was
elected pastor. A call will be extended
to Dr. Baugher at once, lie will prob-
ably accept.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

Y transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere tsteenoed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most shillful
physicians, bet if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest anti is most largely
used and gives most genii al tatisfi m ion.

Churning Dozie In One Militate.

I have tried the Lightning Churn, you recently
described In your paper, and it is certainly a
wonder. I can churn in less than one minute.
and the butter is elegant., and you get consider-
ably more butter than when you use a common
churn. I took the agency for the churn here
and every butter maker that sees il burs one.
I have sold three dozen and they give the I., st
of satisfaction I know I can SOIl 100
townyldp, as they churn so quickly, iname
much more butter than common churns al,:
so champ. Some one in every tewm•i• •
Make two or three hundred dollars se11:1,L
churns. By addressing J. F. Casey &
Louis., you use get oirehlars and fum ofi •
tion so you can make big money riglo at 1:,.
I have made $80 in the past two weeks u •
never sold anything before in my life.

A Par.-ang 14-13t
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A LITTLE DariCH GARDEN.

rwi by a g,erd•sn, a lit tie Dutch garden:
.11here osofnl and pretty thinge grew--

Lle;:rtsomiti and temiatOOS.
And pales zeal petatoes.

And lUio and oniezei and rue.

I saw in that garden, that little Dutch garden,
A chubby DM eh nom with a Spade,

- A 0 a rosy Dutch frau
Wth a shoe lik?? a ScONV,

And a flaxen haired little Dutch maid.

There grew in that garden, that little Dutc.1
garlen,

Blue Rag flowers, lovely and tall,
And early blush rosea
Anil titte! pink posies-

But Gretchen Nvall f.:irer than all.

.y heart's in that garden, that little Dutch
gent 41.

It tumbled rielit in as I passiaL
'wilacring tuazo3

Of ,:in.a11 and dalia.-s,
And CITtlen is holding it fast.

d Whitney iii Boston Budget.

EFT L CT OF HEAT.

The Human System Call Become Used to
a IiIgh Temperature.

No one can tell how high a tempera.

tare man cell endure until he is sub-

je.cted to the trial. The effect of an in-

tensely heated atmosphers- in causing

death has been but little studied.

"Some yearn since," says Dr. Taylor,

the eminent jurisprudent, "I was con-

sulted in one case in which the captain

of a steam vessel was charged with

manslaughter for causing a man to be

lashed within a short distance of the

.stokehole of the furnace. The man died

hi a few hours, apparently from the ef-

fects of his exposure. - Yet the engine

rooms of steamers in the tropics have

been observed to have a temperature as

high as 140, and engineers after a time

tecome habituated to this excessive

heat without appearing to suffer ma-

terially in health. In certain manufac-

tories the body appears. to acquire a

power by habit of resisting these high

-temperatures. Still, it has been proved

that many suffer severely.

"In a report on the employment of

children (London) it is stated that in a

glass manufactory a thermometer held

close to a boy's bead stood at 130 de-

grees, and as the inspector stood near

to observe the instrument his hat ac-

tually melted out of shape. Another

boy had his hair singed by the heat

and said that his clothes wero some-

times singed, too, while a third worked

in a temperature no less than 150 de-

grees. Amid this tremendous heat they

.carry on work which requires their con-

stant attention. They are incessantly

in motion."

In the Turkish baths higher temper.

attires than this have been noted, but

there is reason to believe that serious

symptoms have been soccasionally pro-

duced in persous unaccustomed to them,

and that in one or two cases death has

resulted. All sudden changes from a

low to a high temperature aro liable to

cause death in aged persons or in those

who are suffering from organic diseases.

In attempting to breathe air heated to
temperatures varying from 180 to 200

degrees there is a sense of suffocation,

3vith a feeling of dizziness and other

.eamuptoms indicative of an effect on the

brain. and the circulation is enormous-

ly quielmeed. Au inquest was held on

the body of a stoker of an ocean steam-

ship. Ile had been by trade a grocer and

'W d8 nut accustomed to excessive heat.

While eccupied before the engine fur-
Lac lie was observed to fall suddenly
on the fleor in a state of insensibility.

When carried on deck, it was found ho

dc-id. All that wits discovered on a
mortem examination was an efftn

men of serum into the ventricles of the

11011. It lies now become one of the

esesized causes of death in this coun-

e. In some cases a person may sink

.1 die from exhaustion or symptoms

,arehral disturbance may continue for

no time and the case ultimately prove

sa al.

Death from sunstroke, when it is not

immediately fatal, is preceded by some

tmll marked symptoms, such as weak-

less, giddiness, headache, disturbed

vision, flashing of the face, followed by
clime sslou and difficulty of breathing,

;tad in some cases stupor, passing into

prc_found coma. The skin is dry and

hot, mid the heat of the body is much

ereatem than natural.

Walk slowly and dou't fret, and you

svill hot experience anything of that

aort.-Philadelphia Times.

PUMICE STONE.

Thirty IlIcreilants Aro togageti In the

Trade an the Island of Lipari.

Pumice, as is well known, is of vol-

canic origin, being a trachytic lava

which has been rendered light by the

escape of gases when in a molten state.

_It in found on most of the shores of the

Tyrheuiaat sea and elsewhere, but is at

present almost exclusively obtained

from the little island of Lipari. Most of

the volcanoes of Lipari have ejected

pumaceons rocks, but the best stone is

all the product of one mountain, Monte

airiest, nearly 2,000 feet in height,

with its two accessory craters. The ilia-

triot in which the pumice is excavated

covers an area of three square miles. It

leis been calculated that about 1,000

hands are engaged in this industry, 600

of whom are employed .iu extricating

the mi neral.

Pumice is brought to fro surface in

large blocks or in baskets and is carried
fleas either to the neighboring village

sir to the seashore to be taken there in

boats. The supply is said to be prac-

tically inexhaustible. Pumice is used

not re-rely for scouring and cleansing

puipcses, but also for polishing in nu-

merous trades, hence the fact tlfat the

powdered pumice exported exceeds in

V. ti g a tile block pumice. Between 20

aird iuSrchants are engaged in the

peraice bade on the island.--London

Isr A.

It'a hard to Get Into the Army.

Tee tabulation ef the enlistments iat

the United States army for July shows

Lemma:kiddy the care with which re-
cruits zire aosy accepted. Captain Palms

(-Large of the Chicago recruit-

station, enlisted only 27 men out of
who applied for enlistment-an ac-

ts patece of 1 in 17. The army standard

1...ts been raised from time to time uutil
is 1.11.t.m ljflicuit to enter it .as a psi-

vete tem the small payment of $14 a

e nth Sean it is to secure admission

ei guy ,4 her department of the goy-

:.meet. A good physique without a
nd moral chai actor debars an appli-

. The total enlistments during the

wool 430 and the rejections wore
-..ideago Tribune,

YANDOTTE CAVE.

11 PARTIAL DESCRIPTION OF THIS

WONDERFUL "GROUND HOLE."

--- --

Among the 1any Curious Things the

Greatest, Is, the Pillar of the Constitn-

ticui--It Is 44,000 Yeent Old Or Many

Thousand Thnes That Age.

Wyandotte cave is inferior to Mam-

moth in length, and yet a walk through

its 28 miles of avenues and chambers

convinces the visitor that there is enough

and to spare. Of course he usually takes

only the three routes-12 miles--and is

satisfied. As is the case with all other

caves that are in business, a bear bears

the -credit of discovering this natural

wonder. It Was in this way: In the

early days of this state a hunter one

day saw a bear and shot but did not kill

it, whereupon he gave chase and was in

close pursuit, when, lo and behold, it

disappeared! This much puzzled the

seasoned hunter, and he stood in amaze-

ment, but finally summoning his reso-

lution he went to the spot where the

animal had vanished. There was a large

opening in the side of the hill. Investi-

gation revealed the existence of this

Vast underground possession. So much

for tradition. • The same thing occurred

with every other cave, and why not

with this?

The existence of this cave has been

known for years. As early as 1812 it

was owned by a white man who gath-

ered saltpeter in its chambers and made

gunpowder-a precious article in the

backwoods. The early settlers worked

the cave that way for years, going far-

ther and farther from the entrance in

search of this mineral. Finally it ceased

to be necessary or profitable to make

their own powder, and the owner of the

cave abandoned it, and the laud revert-

ed to the general government. In 1849

or 1850 a man named Rothrock bought

the laud and explored the cave. At that

time only four miles were known, but

by chance a small opening was noticed,

and an investigation revealed the fact

that a new and greater portion had been

discovered. This unknown route was

explored, six miles more of cave came

into possession of the owner, and it first

cceurred to him that he had a bonanza.

The new find brought the cave into no-

tice, and subsequent discoveries have

placed it among the wonders of America.

It was 46 years ago that Mr. Roth-

rock, thou a young man, commenced

acting as guide among the labyrinth of

passageways under the hill. Now comes

one of the most _interesting features of

the cave. When he began his visits here,

he heard the drip, drip of the waters

that never cease and saw tile stalactites

-little fingers of stone which had been

made by the dripping waters. To test

the growth of the stone sterns he mark-

ed one with the smoke of a candle and

awaited results. Almost 50 years have

elapsed, and he returns today to the

stone timekeeper and measures the

growth-three-sixteenths of an inch.

There are columns here seven feet high

formed by the constant drop of water.

Only a few feet from the top you pass

from the known to the prehistoric.

Wyandotte is beautiful in sediment

formation-stalagmites and stalactites

that form from floor and ceiling, grow-

ing scarcely a hairbreadth in a year,

but gradually lessening the distance be-

tween their crystal points until in time

they meet and form columns of translu-

cent stone, beautiful and chaste in de-

sign, the despair of architects. Fancy a

chamber of imposing dimensions, the

lofty ceiling supported by these divine-

ly -wrought pillars, the concave walls

youcered with a coating of sparkliag
diamonds, the delusive glitter of gold
and silver in boundless wealth, and you

have Aladdin's cave, as rich vs the ava-

ricious vision of the Arabian dreamer.

The now routes reveal the beauties of

crystal, the old route presents the tu-

multuous, the grand. The passages and

chambers are rough, broken, the barren
ruggedness that turns one's thoughts to
grandeur. This route terminates in the
climax of attractions. This is the senate
chamber, and from its center, seeming-
ly out of a boiling caldron cf molten
lava that had been chilled and left im-
movable, rises the pillar of the consti-
tution. It stands alone, the grandest
column ever erected by man or his mas-
ter. Thirty feet in height, 75 feet in
circumference, with fluted surface and

unbroken body, it stands in perpetual

darkness, no ray of light ever gilding

its sparkling exterior save that from a
fiiekering candle.

Let us take out oar uoteboolt and cal-

culate the age of this venerable pile. The

gray bearded guide has told us that the

fragile finger of stone grew three-six-

teenths of an inch in nearly 50 years-

one inch in 245 years. This pillar is 30

feet high, 360 inches-two centuries

and 45 years to one single inch. But

then-it forms from floor and ceiling, so

that 2 inches are formed in that time.

Accordiag to our calculation, it has

been 44,100 years since the formelation

of this column was laid. But we have

omitted one factor. The stone finger

would have farmed in that time, but

this is GOO times as great in diameter.

Our pencils and books again-but this

ia bewildering. We cannot conceive of

the lapse of time contained in the 44,000

years. Why go on Ohio; ages upon

ages? Who is brave enough to say that

America lacks age? Vsly, compared

with this, the Mimeses were but squat-

ters upon the homeste-ad of antiquity.

Before leaving I found a _small piece

of rock the Indians had dug from the

pillar. It had been 700 years since the

redskins had made ornaments from this

beautiful stone, and I carried it away

with me as a relic (as ancient as an

American can •ss ell stand up under) of

the column whose foundation was laid

in the eternity of the past.-Indiauapo-

lie Journal.

Bequests For Enterprising; Youth.

Now and then we hear of some rich
person leaving several hundred thou-
smut dollars to colleges and other insti-
tutions. If rich people would desire to
perpetuate their memory, a novel and
lusting monument to them would be to
select 100 or 1,000 deserving young
men and bequeath to them $1,000 each
with which to start in business. The

blessings that would follow such phi-
lanthropy cammt be estimated.-Chat-
am (Va. ) Tribune.

Wheio Pompeii Is Weak.

Ile-S0 you visited Pompeii?
! She-Oh, yes!

Ile-How did you like it?
; She-Well, I must say I was awfully
disappointed in the place. - Of course it
was beautifully located and all that, but
it was dreadfully out of repair.-Hali-
fax Chronicle..

OVERDID THE THING.

And Since Then He Dresses Like Any
Other Siinsible Alan.

. "I was never dressed more to my sat-
isfaction," declared Noblsily, who is

now the pink of perfection in attire,

"than I was en the occasion of the first

marriage that I had the honor of attend-

ink in the family. The bride was an

aunt of beauty and loveliness who be-1

lieved that the affair should be com-

mensurate with her conception of its

Importance, and to me it was one of the

really great events that are crowded into

the individual life.

"Now, my father was one of those

stern men who seem to have largely dis-

appeared with an early generation. He

had no patience with the little vanities

of our common human nature and could

uot be brought to defer to the pride

which manifests itself in personal

adornment. Because of this pronounced

bias on his part my dress had always

been in accord with his most practical

Ideas. My coats were from two to three

Inches longer than those authorized by

the prevailing style and made with spe-

cial reference to prospective growth.

Because of the same dominating idea,

the tendency of my pants was to make

me 'walk Spanish,' while my vests

were constructed without special refer-

ence to the measurements made by a
competent tailor.

"But the intervention of family in-

fluence on this occasion made use the

happy dictator of my own outfit. To -
say that it was fearfully and wonder-

fully made is but at modest claim when

made in connection with the honest

facts. It was representative of untram-

meled license. It was the pent up yearn-

ing for freedom worked out in cloth,

trimmings and that convenient grade of

jewelry that has no place in family heir-

looms.

"Half inch braid was then in vogue;

that worn by me was a flush inch in

breadth. Fancy vest patterns were-the

proper thing; mine would have present-

ed a hopeless task to the modern poster

artist. Pants were worn tight; mine

unmounted to a cage of cramp. People

would stop to ask who cut that coat,

and the paste shirt studs attracted an

attention that the youthful mind could

easily mistake for envy.

"I was in all the glory of a social tri-

umph, and yet it was that same stern

parent who found chief pleasure in the

dazzling enhibition, for I had so clearly

overshot the mark that the relatives

who had interceded in my behalf could

find nothing from the crown of-my head

to the soles of my feet upon which to

congratulate themselves. It happened a

good many years ago, and yet I am good

for a hearty blush every time it is men-

tioned. "-Detroit Free Press.

BESIEGED BY NUNS.

The Curhins Tale el' a Monastery In the
Canary Islands.

A micas tale of a besieged and con-

quered monastery belongs to the early

history of the Canary islands and is re-

told by Charles Edwitrdes in his de-

scripticn of the labs. In the early part

of the eighteenth century there lived in
Oretava, on the island of Tenerife, a
convent of Dominican nuns, who, after
sem° yems of ease, had the misfortune
to be burned out cf honse and he-me.
They went into temporary quarters for
a year, but became dissatiidled with
such tn.:conventual walls, and began
looking about for a permanent abiding
place. At that tinio there was in Orota-

va a Lolls& of Jesuits, which had lost its
former importance, and, though commo-
dious and healthful, gave lodging to
but two men, the rector of the house
and his assistant.
On this mansion the nuns cast covet-

ous e7cs, and soon resolved to appropri-
ate it. One motning about 40 of them
advanced upon it, by strategy induced
the Jesuit brother to open the outer
gate, and then trooping into the court-
yard fell on their knees, thanking God
for this preliminary success. In vain

did the two men reason with them

on their scandalous conduct. They mere-
ly held their ground, exclaiming, "Fa-
ther Andrew, this is a large cage for so

few birds." Some of the more reason-

able members of the sisterhood explain-

ed that they were really in need of a
dwelling as spacious as this and that
they did not propose leaving it.. The
rector in despair fled into the sacristy,
from which retreat he exhorted his col-
league to be of good cheer. "Patience,
brother," cried he, "and do your best
to extricate yourself from these ladies,"
That, however, was more easily said
than done, especially as the Dune were

becoming so excited that they might

m'ementarily have been expected to re-

sort to the argument of nails. The siege

lasted for three cr four hours. News of

IS flew about the town, and bands of
young Meal, scrupulously- neutral, watch-
ed proceedings from the bars of the out-

er gate. Eventually the Jesuits yielded,
aim' the mum occupied the house until a
new convent, entirely to their taste,
was erected for them..-London Globe.

Samples.

Careful inquiry • at the leading dry
goods stores in this city shows that but
few of them give samples indiscrimi-

nately nowadays. All of them prefer to
send samples by mail. The average cus-

tomer who asks for samples is requested

to leave her namate and address and the

goods will be forwarded to her. This is

especially the case if she wants what is

called a "lino of samples"-that is,

pattern upon pattern of the same style

and species. Every big shop employs its

fifties of persons whose duty it is to at-

tend to nothing save the cutting and

sending of samples. "We never spend
less than $2,500 a year in goods to be

cut up for samples," said the mail de-

partment manager of one firm, "and

sometimes the sum is much larger." It

is generally understood among dry goods

houses that all samples sent are to be

returned. Of cciurso dressmakers are al-

ways favored with samples, which they
are not requested to return nor pass

along to their next door neighbor. They

are a privileged because remunerative

class. The DOW order of things in the

sample lino is due to tho crazy quilt

fad, which cost many merchants a lot

of money and no end of annoyance.-

New York Letter.

Gave Min Away.

Sophy (who had accepted Mr. Charles

Fleetw oed the night befere)-Does Mr.

Fleetwood strike you as being a sensi-

tive man, Pauline?

Pauline (who doesn't know of the en-

gagement)-Gracious, no! A man who

has been rejected by 14 girls within six

months and gets fat on it cannot be

sensitive. Why, Sophie, what's the

matter?-fltrand Magazine.

WORE TH'E DIAMOND IN HIS LEG.

A Story of the Way the Orloff Stone Was

Taken From Persia to Entista.

Gus Fox, a dealer in diamonds on

Fourth street, has a story about the fa-

mous Orloff diamond, named after

Count Orloff, the first European who

bought it. Fox says: "It was originally

the eye of an idol in Triohinopoli. It

was stolen, according to the accepted

account by a Frenchman, who escaped

with it to Persia, where he sold it for

the equivalent in our money of $8,000
to a Jewish merchant.
"The Jewish merchant sold it to an

Armenian named Shafras, who had

traveled in Russia and conceived the

idea of taking the diamond to that

country and selling it to the Empress

Catherine for a great sum. Shafras paid

him $60,000 for it.

"Having secured the stone, the next

question with Shafras was how to get it

to Russia, or rather how to conceal it

when ho was searched by robbers, as he

was saws to be on the road. The journey

was along and perilous one, and thieves

abounded everywhere. Shafras thought

of swallowing the stone when he should

be taken by the robbers, but was obliged

to give that plan up, as the diamond

was too largo to swallow.

"Ho began to feel he hada white ele-

phant on his hands when a thought oc-

curred to him. He procured a sharp

lance, made a cut in the fleshy part of

his left leg and thrust the diamond into

the wound. He sewed up the cut with

a needle and a silver wire. It healed,

leaving the diamond imbedded fast in

the leg, quite out of sight.

"Then he started for Russia. On the

way he was seized by robbers again aud

again and was thoroughly searched.

Being an Armenian and suspected of

going to Russia to trade, the thieves

marveled greatly at finding nothing of

value upon his person.

"He arrived in Russia at last, and,

after extracting his diamond, visited

the empress. He was willing to sell it

for about $150,000, but the empress had

not so large an amount in cash for the

purchase, and Shafras preferred to go

on to Amsterdam, the seat of the dia-

mond cutting industry, where he had

the stone polished.

"Here Count Orloff, an extremely

wealthy Russian, saw the diamond and

was filled with a determination to se-

cure it for the Russian crown. He did

secure it, but Shafras exacted from the

Russian government $400,000, an an-

nuity of $20,000 and a title of nobility.

Ho died a millionaire.

"The Orloff diamond weighs 195

carats and is about the size of a pi-

geon's egg. It is smaller than the Kohi-

noor, in the possession of the English

queen, which is supposed to be worth

3,75O, 000. "-Cincinnati Etiquirer.

Jerusalem has been partly or wholly

burned 17 times, each great conflagra-

tiou being kindled when the city was

taken by a besieging force.

The Hebrew figures place the date of

the flood at B. C. 2340.

Ripens Telailes.

Means Te lanes cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at tlrugs:ists.
11-pans Tabules cure dizziness.
R!,:ans Tabu! es cure h Oat-!11::.
Ripans Tabules cure tlatulea:...
Ripans Tabuies cure dyspersi...
R.:pans Tal.,el,,s an is.; dig.'stiom
Ripans Tabulcs cure bad breach.
R!pans Tabules cure b:Eousnc.ss.
Ripans Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripans Tabuies cure indi5festion.
Ripans Tabuies cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans TabnIcs cure const:pIttien.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.

JACOB ROHABACK,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

:dl Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attentiod to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining • decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

Sri!, er1S
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Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.

eats

These instruments have been before
the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED. PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP sa

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAE EA.

Prices and terms to snit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE ctt CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

De not ho 01--clveri by allse tee sti"sarti5emente rd
thivilz you ma seri the, 'best rises?, fiiuse r.alsh anal
r--50Z.IT POPULAR sew:Hcs MAC:1914E
for a =era seeZ Buy from reliable reaters.,?: firers
that have gainalinr..pet,tio-t eat! i-scart,
dealing. There 13 none In ri..) narld tutu t ese ereal
in meet-mate:11 durability ef Ivorting
partaftnentics of finith,1,,lnIty in appcsrtnen, or Ilan
r.z many improvements as the 19E14 iOF.5a.
WRITE FOR CIRC1fLAWS.

The New Home Eerithg Meath° Co,
ORA_Nr19, M.tI38. BOSTON, MAR. 22 lisnowi1cdrtnn,N.Y.

CAW:ACM, ILL. an, LOUTS, MO. DALLAT,TEXA4.
SAN FIAANC7800, CAL. ATLANTA.

FOR SALE El?

Agents Wanted.
cm. 16-211S.

Solomon was called by the Jews of

his time the White King, from the

color of the robes he wore. The allusion

made in the New Testament to the lily

of the field, a white flower, in connec-

tion with Solomon, is thus made clearer.

The great fire of New York took place
in 1835. The value of property destroy-
ed on this occasion was $15,000,000.

Tobacco was first grown for export in
this country in 1616.

ELY'S

CREAM BALN CATAR RH
Is quickly absorbed.

Cleanses the Nasal

Passages, Allays

Pain and Inflam-

mation, Heals and

Protects the

Membrane from

Cold. Restores

the Senses of

Taste and Smell.
Gives Relief at

cure. 
and it will COLD IN HEAD()nee

A particle is applied directly into the nostrils,
is agreeable. 50 cents at Druggists or by mail ;
samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, So Warren Street. New Nork.

+gomplimel3
of imitation has so frequently been palil

13.3 its contemporaries to the

naduiollid
Record

oin recent years that those of their readers
who are not tharoustily

Wide Awake
would almost. be excusable if they ?Mould
occasionally lose sight of the fact that a

born

Leader of Newspapers,
like any other originator or pi:timer, is
never contented except in

The Foremost Position.
When "The Philadelphia Record" fintook

nineteen years ago to demon-irate that the best
of morning newspapers could be made and sold
for one cent, publishers were generally skepti-
cal. Bot the world of readers WilS not fgeteep.
Con:Jenne:0 ly "The Record" with not long in
reaching a contraaredne position, and, improv-
ing 1111011 this, its eh:cleat:Ma and influence were
Ileally r????ognized among the foremost of Amer-
ica's great journals. Hence the men :flamed of
imitation which is new paid to it in ev.ery city of
note from the Alla/die toilet to the Altasissippi
Valley. Every edy 1101 111 mentioning new has
one or more good one-cent mortitng ulal lies,
thoutrlt so recently 8.11 Only 19 years ago Philti-
delphii and ? The Record" stood same is this
respect.

News Concisely Published
without the ondssi,:n of any ,ssential
Ca titre sill the EEST NEWS, not-
withstanding the once prevalent tenden-
cy to it id It and stretch it. eta,

The Busy Man's Paper
theta -Dire, slit! 01 iginates, still leads, and
imblisties 310111,.: Nt:Vi's to illo C011111111

1111111 its neighbors of larger dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

lV11111'1,•ir r ireallsli'e? and Mad:yet in-
st; tist.3s. i rcs ; td t miy'S; tie as-
fi me ail tee we; di. ie.?, may eni
eaei,isieet s .2..•,s; \V ill an 4t-c

• sge ,,a;:Y ii ,a11,1:, , er 114,,t),.0
tillstr!.r,,g, el ;Moot 00 s:totti:os, • T.:t•
It $1111, fog,trtre.--,,, easth
a loader er eetasit 1:en's. a nt IS. 05lier 5,,

c,*411 In (lir on.. cent, loot
vcry ;dose; ly a Mee; itn. assaies ieri.
it is never c ??,•14:t sparse I . ca:e 1 11:11
it'd! g.ve to r:,•O• 1 he r,_Ay ii.st to...t freshes.,
llttnttlll! :1,1 ef ell tied.'sgMeg lumund them.

DAILY EDITION
•.Tat. P lteoz,1" by in

• tier year, on i u:
ti..,.day n lo•r,

EVERY DAY IN TILE YEAR

Holidays nail all, $1 p.0' year, or itt; !,1,3 ion

1110::Ir. Address tile Reeeiai leg lyeis
;yny, Record Building, l'ella,,eipaia,

XIII la

_DciliIthuI n1P111CP

Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN,
TOrills by Mail. l'./Stagt. l'101111i11 

One Month  $ 50
Daily awl Suaday, viii Sleet in   • .its

Tin ee Minitlis  1.6n
Daily anti SlIntlay, Three Monet's  1.eo
Six Months   a.00
Daily and Sunday, Six Monta ' '1  77,
One Year    6 00
With Sunday Edition. 00? Y est'  7.50
Stualav Edition. One Year  1 5o

THE TINIC E--WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspapei

Published.

OICIA' ONE T30E:I:A It A. MAR
Six NIcniths, 50 Cents.

Tax Ex MlinTCAN is published
in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local/natter of general interest and fresh
iniscellauy suitable Sot the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department, and hill
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special featmes.

'I' Pill S AND P.R.141 IITNIS :

Tull*, Twice-a-WEEK- AmEtticam,single copy,
one year,   •  $1.00

5 copies, one year, and extra copy of the
TWICE•A-W..EK one year, Or DAILY 1)4
months, free  5.00

10 Copies. One ye:,r, Willi an extra copy of
tne TWICE-A-WEEK one year and Daley 3
  10.00

20 colna,hisa'lferveeear. with alt exert copy of the
TWiCtl-A-WEEK one year and DAILY 9
months. free    20.00

30 copies. 0113 year, with an ext. a copy of
the TWICE-A-WEEN anil one copy of the

30.00DAILY one year free 
The premium copies led/ be sent to any address

(1 ess,i)reeccil

Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not
necessary for all the names in a club to come
from one °nice, nor is It necessary to send all the
names at one time.
Send on the names as fast as received. Remit-

lances should be made by check, postal money-
order or registered letter, as-it unsafe to send
money ta ordinary letters, and the publisher can-
nel be responsible for tosses OCONS1011011 thereby.
Entered at the postoffico at Baltimore, 51d.,

as second •class matter, April 13.1594.

SPIECIAL

The TwrCE-AWEEE AnERMAN,with an) of the tom
no' ire Damned Joni/ads. w I be sent one year, to
separate addresses. if des:lied, at the prices givqn
in the first column of figures •
- -

NAMES OF JOURNALS. Priees Of Prices of
Club Re:itjtilhar

Both

American Agriculturist  $1210 $2.(0
Ationtie /Usably  9.50 5.00
Amerman l'armer  1.10
('eat us Magazine ...   4 75
Co enopol ita n  2.10
eh:titian Union  3.75
Danorest's Monthly ...   2.75
Leslie's liltistraCri Newspaper 4 50
" Popular Monthly-   3.35
" Pleasant Boars  '2 CO
" Budget- of Wit  1.911

(loiley's Laily's Book._ ..... 1.90
1/1111/8CA We0kly  450
" Alegaz'ne  4.50
" Bazaar  4.50

Household  1 55
Lippincott's Magazine... .... 3.; 5
Rural New Yorker  1.95
Scritmer's Magazine   3 75
Salentine A nieriean ......   3.75
Si. Nicholas  3.75 .
„Turf, Field and Farm  4.20 5.011

Chas. C.-Fulton SE Co.
FELIX AG NUS, Manager an Publisher

American Officie,

HALTIMORIE, MD.

ES'E I-879. Western Maryinnd Pailruad

TUE

fonnibburff Cfpnids.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTa FOR 6 MONTHS%

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option of

the Editor.

--•-•••-,0•••• .6- -

A. VERTISHNiP
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PEI N TIN G'

We puss( ss fwd., tics for no
prompt exece.tion of ;CI kinds ofPlain
and ()rnainenial ,Tob ltrtnl nip,

Shill its Cards, Cteeks, Re-
ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
130.:1;

l• I /C:11 1 1 1 1

irl'111 IS, 1 II /I 1 (3,101:-,,

1 1101'1 %d r' 1/C III:PL. 10 :i.:13:41 ,11i1AID C

1)0I11 price a n.1 totality or wort:. Orders
Ciotti adisdalleca reeeivi•prowptatti

SALTE ILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND l'UOM PTL Y
PRIN TED BELE.

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG,

BUSINESS LOCALS.
-

HAVE your Watches, Clocks mid Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-

rants the same, and has always on hand

large stock!of watches, clocksjewelry and

silverwarel

PRIZE 0
157? PRIZE.-THE BALTIMORE WORLD Will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timckeener. to any boy
wlio will ,,rind in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe along with cash,
which will he $30.

2rina PRIZE.-THE BALTIMORE WORLD Will
give line cheviot suit to measore to any boy
who will s nd in 6 yearly, or 12 slx-month,

  cash, which will be OK
or 24 three-month subscribers along with

Elmo PRIZE.-THE BALTIMORE Worn wIll

5,50 quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.2,20 or 6 six-month, or 32 three-month sub-
4 141 scribers along with cash, svhich will be $9.
3 00

1.(s) hat and ball. meek and catcher's mit of best
give a haseb111 outfit. consisting ot a Reach

THE BALTIMORE EVENING WoRLD has the
5./1i s^cond largest daily and twice the largest at-
4 I 5 ternoon home circulation in Baltimore efts-.
2.70 It has the very best local news and tbs toted
00 Press telegraph news service. which is tho

2 CO best in the country. Its political column is
Sc.)) more closely watched than thnt of tiny Mini-
54 0 more daily paper. It gives a story 1001 other
6.0o Interesting reading matter for hullos daily.
2.00 Competitors will note that sobscrIptio,s for
4.00 any length of time eta be sent in. providing
4.0o the total figures up $10, $18 and $9 respect.
9.00 ively. This offer Is Op .11 only till Sept. J. All
coo papers will he mailed dh.eot to subscribers on

this offer. Send iii subscribers' !IMPS r.s
quickly as you get them. Prizes will he
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Stibscrintion rates-One month, 95 cents:

three months, 75 cents; six months, $1.50, and
onedyderea year: 11$4A 1

communications to Tut Wont.0
Baltimore, Mu,

CONNECTING WITH

P. & R. R. at shippenstairg slid Gettysburg.; Nonfolk A: Western R. IL at Hagerstown; B. &0. Railroad at Hagerstown and Cherry
Run; Penna. R. R. at Brueeville and

anover ; P. W. & B.. N. C. anti
B. St P. Railroads at Union Sta-

tion, Baltimore, Md.

Schedule in effect Sept. 27, 1896.

Read
Downward. STATIONS.

leCherry Run ItT

M.A.M.

Ill 2286 66 I Big Po ole
11 40 6 '26 Clear Spring
11 45 5 32 Charlton
11 56 642 PV
1_213 2.15 ar Ilagersfwn le

  Williamsport

P. m i.
•4 15 2 00
4 25 2 la
4 55 2 25
4 40 2 35
  2 53
-- --
  2 63
 3 22
  3 52
  4 16
  4 33 9 23

4 46 9 33

A. M.
1 02 le
7 20 Chewsvi ile
'1 27 Sant hsburg
7 Se 14.1gemont
7 50 At Iliglimleid i.e

'7 50 Le Ilighfleld Ar
5 16 Fairfield
8 413 Gettysburg
9 013 'New Oxfoid

Ilunover
Ar Porters Le

5 27 9 ris,Le Portets Ar
5 35 9 4 j Simla! Grove
6 00 10 12!Ar York Le

P.M. 17 
ic 

3.7tco

5 26 3 312 "
5 35 3 44

5 54' 3 355 2 4 0?;
6 06 4 24

.6"tiii 5 Cl5 50

r 6. M.

25 7 15
9 54 9 54
12 33 12 33
A. M

A.M.
7 50
8 16
S 26
8 37
45

5 54
911

9 43
10 27
A. Si.

11 35
12 5f
3 03

A. if. p. M.

Lc Ilightield Ar
Tlitionont

Itriehy Nudge

Bruceviile
Union Bridge
New Windsor
Westminster
Emory Grove

Glymlon
Le Baltimore Ar

--
xWashington le
Philadelphia 10 05

Ar New York Le 5 ea

I Read
Upward.

_
A. NI. P. M.
8 4,1 1 20
8 45 1 17
S 31 1 04
8 /7 12 69
ii ls 12 49
S Oa 12 35

• ••••

A. M. A 74.
.7 310 12•15

11111_111 5:1'

67 (G' 111 2415

P. Alt
91,0
It 67
S 43
S 37

8 05

8 20

It oft
7 96
7 %It
7 34
7 SW

11; 242 005 75 15
  11 56 

648539

  10 2S tall 

  932 27

•   932 4-111
Ott' Cal
2_00 :LT

A. M. P.M 
110111: 1280: 67 1129

10 29 6 MI

Itt 

69 43:

10 Out
9 52 547
911  

"5 114 30 891 19 4 1 4 087
A. M. /2.111_.

101' -201
3 611 112
12 is Ii C0

P M. A. M. A. 11.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Bailrerd
Trains leave Itagersttwn for Way-taisborosChattiberstimg, shippensburg and IntermediateStatirms 6.35 and 11.10 a. in. and 7.00 p.nt., and lease Shippensburg for Hagerstown and311t6erpi.timeil.tate Stations al 6.00 a. m. and 1.09 anti

Additional trains leave Baltimore for UnitatBridge arid Iiit"rmediate Stations 10,17 and 6.05it. lii . P nd leave Ihdon Itridge for Balt imore at 6 14
Brueeville at 6.35 a. nm. and Linton BritTge,p in. daily, exceld Sunday.

Sundays only-lcave Baltimore for Unica Briereand Intermoiliate Stations 9.70 a. isi.iiulSO asp. in.and leave Union Bridge for Baltimore and Inter-mediate Stations at 4 05 r. H.
Trains for Frederick leave Bruceville at s.ns,9.40 nod 10.4(1 a. nt. ee?1 5.24 and 0.25 r. Inma.hr Columbia, Wrightsville. Li1lestownan•I Taneytown, leave lirueeville 9.44 a. as. and1)45 p.

Leave Rooky. Ridge for Eninntslintg. SIC Sr and10.-41 a. nt, 81111 3.11 and 6.94 p In, 1.rave lOt -mitshurg for Pocky Itii'ge 31 710 atti te a tn. -
and 2.55 and 4.0411) tn.

Connections at Cherry gun, W. Va.
11. A It191,9.591(4re I1;110 IVPIT8 (I-etrJ luin fir

Cniiiterliind mid lot: : li•o. tr,daily al 5.57 It. ill., anti No. 17. laity except SOP-0.0 ni 1.2, P. and Chicago Express, No. 7,dully ii 10.4S tn.

PasArngors for fast Grafton Express NO. M. orCinenunn i Lim dol. Ni,. 1, take t I e No.17 to 11,1,
:awl: ttl here traln ft r No. 15u11 No, 1,
Pas1 veer, 1'': It, A 0. Pit ti-Idag Etpreas, No.rake No. 7 lo and Mete lisinsfer.

1,10 nort .1 I 1311154 arrive Cherry lion,N:: 4 at 4.10 a iii, No 18 at 11.0) alum., and No 14a5p. 1;1.

•••••

• ••••

A. it
6 63
6 25

6 07
6 00
5 5.3
5 40

*llsily. A.I Libel,. tinily./ rct 1 I I.,/ err
:Slops only In land pa,Sengcrs ft fail btit in:, re,

.1. N. 11000, ii. 11.4.1 Illidil 1 .Prtis'i & Of ti l i Aislinie, I. (0 111 110,8, At.' 10
_

Baltinioic Ervi Chic flil Acat.
_

itu' mitt I IN El 10.t"1,Ill, 111

I.EI V C.530 Is sTml II N .

a:1,a; ,,o.1 Not 1/ V(91 I u.n I 1 1. n't,11 :7.! !IS.- '5'!.1 ID Al 9. 9.. 7 fa, In I.
,q VI., SI.I .0 ;,!../ I.. V

!Mail o 0 I.:Ai,111,
it
lit l'tmi_-t,iit7:dot (lc% prui 7.:.0

o.
1)ta0' Park and Ilet- 1..1.13. Springs. sPot'10.11 40 ::.

Fei• Wssiiieemn, eel, days, 5 fa?
5 x7,24, Y.5.09 :19.:11 NI .:11 p. 01 .IS

enon, 45 iiiimiies? 12.10 p.t 15
y.f '0 5.10, >5.,(1., 141

el" en, x7 de. 9,15 N9 :4/ XI I'S. 11 I. lit. !NSFNS.25. 6:11,. i.119 111.,
;15-)i.ilitileN) 1 WI, X2. ill (:;.-I5
7,14. tits, x7.00, 57.141, 9.15, 59.39, 2.11.05 trot1 i II p ni.
Far Atom polis It'll Sits, tn.. 12 It and 4.1e p,at. On Sunday, a to. nlo: Ste p. to.
For Frederek,4 CO 01.11 8. 0. 4.20 ono 5 ti5

5. 111. 011 1.'1111(19y. It 155,0,, 9191 5.25p. In,
For Luray. Roanoke and all points in II., SO1011vie N. & W. it If.. 9.29 p. flu. ultilly. Throm II

eN7T 1" Rout:de Cliallatietea am; w0: leans, from 10i:still:gum. For Luray 2.40 p.
Iliiily-

For L• xii,tdon and points ift fl:e Virginia 'Valley.4 to i in.:0 a. to. Eor tit (4.5tt p. to-
3/...0! train for Ilarrisonl.my. c.! In. in.
For I;sgerstown, 1.4 55 10 1111: t_i io
For Alt. Airy ned Way Siat ;ens. •4 ',s al ;I. IS
. 41.11 (44.11 st tips rif lairicigailstat aim- only )6.25. *6.?. . '11.10 it. nt
For Editiott City. T4 MI t7):0 1 sz.ln. /9 z.6, ,Di, c; :It. 1.1.2( .r, ac .11.10 P• In•For curl is Bay. week dais, 6.2N a, in. Leave

co, us Bay, week days. 6.45 p. In.
Trains arrive from chicugo and !tie NMI 11Wri I„

deity. 1 00 and C.05 p, frola pitiotiag and
clevelaial, 7.55 m.. s 05 1114 from Cilminnati ,
St. Louis and the West, 7.55 ut, tn., 1 95 p. ru. daily.

1101A1. BLUE LINE POI? NEW yotai AT It
PIIILABEI.P111A.

AP trains Illuminnled 3ritli 10111,11 lir lit
FOr Nina' YOrk. 110Ft011 and the East, wi' Ii (18.Es7.70. (.4.111 1:111jpg (10.5, I ) a 10.,

1 2.74), II It Dihing iii) 5.51. (6.51 Pining (ui) seel b el. (1 15 night 33'eeptag. Car iittaelierl. open for
passiingers 10 p. m ) Sunday s. (5.10, Piiiirp ('ar)

Ditarie ('ar) S. III., 0.25 Dining ('Itr) 3.10, (COOlit tiliig Cat) ,9.6i p.m., (I 15 night Sleeping Car15P,19:11, open for passengers 10.00 !min )
For Atlantic City, la; 6, a. In., 12.fO. Sdndays,

1.45 p. in.
For CH 110 weekdoTH. 12.50 p.

- For Philialtiplaa. Newark, Wilmitirto” tl,II
(fhester. week days '1.5- , ($.10. Pining Car. !Al
'OPP at I'lliladelrilla ,taly.)S.50. (10.50 shippingWilmiegt nit only Inning ('at). n. ni., 12.50. (1.46
Dining :Ay, stooling at Philadelphia only) 3.6-
;.05 Dining 111119.00 O. 1111.. 1.15 nie1t. Sul:thee,

(s.10 Dining ('ar) (9 Dining Csr.) a in., (i,i6
Dining car) 6.6(I, (6.00 inning cur), 910 p. In.,
1.15 meld.
For all sfatiens OD the Phila week days,,

5.10 S. III., 2 55, 5 IS p.10. S1.1114.1:131i.9.‘i0 a. a,.
5.15 p. ID,

TEXCI.1 t Snialay /Sit nda3 only. *Daily.
x Express train.
--

Baggagmialled f 0 r n tl cheek eel non hol els anti
ref:Mem:et by Union Transfet COolpuuiy on Orlitl aten Si Ticket 0C1,:es :
N. W COR.0 A LVER TA NI111 A I.T11110RI STS.

'2305. Broadway el Cannier:4001mi,.
W. 1st, (IIiEFINiS, clips. O. SCUT L.

tient. Manager. Gen. Bass .Agen,

SUBSCRIBE for the EMI:III:111'1:G

(1111/ON ICI.E.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTEll
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVEJ:.
Key & Stem-Winding

CI-111; s.

Cavea, and Trade-Marks obtained arid all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OTTIC.2 19 OPPOSIT U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we Can yectire paicut lit Ic5S time tnaa those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise,-if patentable or no, free of
charge. Our fee not dtte till pat,rt is sc,:o:d.

rosAt oPtati 
Same

 PW nlEiT. to Obtain Patents," wall
Ihe U. S. and foreign countries

sent free. Address,

C.A. simoviutco•,
OPP. PATFOT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C.


